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the worst ol' towns. The redeeming feature
in this provincial village is the alacrity with
which its tradesmen or tradesman, take American money at discount.
The natural scenery
is also a compensation for the town and its
Let
me
not
people.
be)understood as speaking
in a derogatory manner of St. Andrews; on the
contrary let me honestly assert that if the inhabitants didn't sneer so much about our soldlers^nd did not ask impertinent questions,
and were in any way
gentlemanly. 1 should be
willing to stop there one night (provided I
could sleep out of doors.)
The Queen is now
steaming up the St. Croix
on her way to Calais.
The scenery is superb
and is much better on the liritish than on the
United States side. It is just such a country
as Frenchmen
like, and with its rich red sandstone hills and broad slopes is truly lieautiful.
This is the reason why the French made their
settlement here, and to show their deep appreciation of the grandeur of the shores, gave
to the river the most
lofty name, save one, in
every luuguage, "The Holy Cross," St. Croix.

June 2β, 1 863.
J
To thr Editor qf the I'reti:
The Army of the Potomac is again in motion, though where the several corps of it are
situated is not fully known. The 5th arrived
after much hard marching and consequent fatigue at Aldie, on Friday night last. At two
o'clock Sunday morniug the 1st division started to find the enemy and discovered both infantry and dismounted cavalry with four
picces of artillery in a strong position behind
stone walls, which for several miles traverse
the country parallel to our line of march.
The cavalry could do comparatively
nothing,
and Col. Vincent commanding :id brigade was
ordered to dislodge them. The regiments
were formed in line of battle, threw out skirmishers and gallantly drove the Itebels for
three miles, where the country become clearer
and the cavalry under General I'leasontou
charged and drove them to Ashby's Gap. The
victory wa« as complete as could be desired;
the enemy leaving their dead and wound**d on
the field. Our forces captured upwards of
sixty prisoners, two guns, and three aUssoai,
besides blowing up a fourth. The Federal
loss was comparatively nothing: its exact
amount I do not know.
I enclose a list of
casualties in the 20th ;
Killed—Corp. John 1'. West, Co. (J.
Wounded—Lieut, llolman S. Melcher, Co.

vance.

communications intended for the paper
•hould be directed to the "Editor of the Press, and
those of a business character to the I'uMislt*rs.
rhe Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Cffice, in Fox Block, No. 82J Exchange
Street, te open it all hours daring the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

Sy~A11

evening.

JJT.ÏOB

Printing oj every description executed
with dispatch; ami all buefaiess pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Letter from the lakes
Π. PA88AMA<JUODDV.
To the Editor of the Press:
My last concluded as we were approaching
Lubec and Ea.-tport. The former ie one of
tbe cities set upon a hill. The white «pire of
the church can be seen for miles in every
direction whether you look from the land, or
from the sea, towards it. The town of Lubec
is a quiet little place, with wharves which
seem as if they had long waited for the coming of rich merchantmen, which never came,
and so, despairing of extensive commerce, had
gone into the herring fishery. Boxes, filled and
unfilled, smoke-houses ciowded and others
empty, are all the features which attract the
attention of one sailing by.
Lubec sits at the very gate of the sea, and
having passed it, we are in' Passamaquoddy
bay. It is very amusing lo hear the pseudophilologist,» of New England and New Brunswick give the inlerpretati on of such Indiau
Dames as Passamaquoddy.
One in spectacles,
gazing beuignantly and wisely upon his audience, informs us that their word is made up
of two Indian nouns meaning "whirl of water."
Another dissents froiu this ami gives us, a> the
result of his extended researches, the opinion
that it simply signifies "high banks and still
sea." And yet, if the truth be told, tlley are
equally wise and equally correct. The Indians
themselves, a»l have often had occasioti to
discover, know as little about their names ol
rivers and lakes, as the member» of our Grammar Schools. There is only one man in Maine
who fully understands the significance of the
ancient appellations of our lakes and rivers:
Rev. Eugene Vetiomilye of Biddelord. This
earnest student, a learned Jesuit, lias made
himself master of the principal dialects u>ed by
our NewEuglaud Indians, and lias
investigated
with great care, the derivation of their proper
naines.
His authority in such matters is worthy of the highest consideration.
Eastport is ou an island. No one can say
that it lacks enterprise, it ouly lacks business.
The country immediately around the city, and
to the north and northwest, is by no means a
populous or wealthy district. For this reason
the limits to its tradeare constricted and impede tbe growth oft he city it«elt. It is a tradition
current on tbe St. John's boat, that when a
Portland steamer arrives at Eastport, every
man, woman and child comes down to the
wharf. This statement 1 am not prepared to
deny. The harbor is much more like the
broad current of a rapid rive g than like a bay,
but it must be remembered that we are
now within the influence of the
"Bay of Fundy tides." The great height to which the tides
in the bay of Fuudy and ill Pitssamaquoddy,aiid
the sudden fall in a tew hours, cause the water
to rush in and out with extreme
rapidity,
breaking upVvery now and then into wbirlIt will hardly be credited, but It Is a
that the Eastport sailors can tell their
whereabouts in the Bay, by the rush ot water
peculiar to certain parts of the harbor. I have
kuowu this to be doue in a tog, which was so
thick that a boat would hardly go through it!
Around the steamer are many little fishing
smacks which are taking advantage of the j
tide and are quietly putting out to sea. Among
the other vessels which are now in the harbor,

F, slight; Serg. Henry Miller, K, slight; William nankins, F, slight: Asbury S. Dickinson,
O. serious; Albert Robinson. G, serious ; Sam'i
G. Gray, K. slight; Kdwin Keating. K,
slight.

American and

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole
sale

STEAM ANI)

20 HOUSES, at prices from #1000 to #5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from #200to #3000.
Ι,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAM).
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

patent," and

here saved

DKALBRB III

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
Commercial Street,

t
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an

A. D. REEVES,
98

BOJ*,
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IIO.V8,

Prient#-

R. II. EDDY.

attention

A. I>. REEVES,

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET.
d

ly

and 50

CO.,

Middle Street.
un

SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and Wis Maker,
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
room for Ladies' aud Children's Hair

ty Separate

Catting.
A good stock of Wig*. Hall-Wigs, Hands, Braids,
Carls, Frùetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Hoards, &c.,
kc., constantly on hand.
je22'63 dly

NAVY

STREET,
dly

~SWEATCLEAVES,
Attorneys

mid Counsellors nt Law,
PORTLAND.

OFFICE
Μ. β

Having

NATHAN
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a^ainet the (iovorumeut.
η» y2 dtl

YOU

Best

Ambrotype

Photograph,
Market Square, where
DO
take
PERFECT
they
LIKKNESSE8, and
rant
or

not foil to call at No. 27

war-

satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy competition.
Ν. B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents.
TRASK Ac LEWIS,

Γ*. REEVES,
The Tailor,
HIP

JUST UPTURNED FBOM

NEW YORK AND
With alarme and well selected
Also

Stock of

Spring

Veitings!

full assortment of

a

Military
I

—

BOSTON,

Cloth», Cassimeres and

Cloths,

And is prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,
AT N<>. 98 EXCHANGE ST11EET.
Portland. Sept. 24.1862.
dtf
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Ρ LU Μ Β Ε It,
MAKER OF

at once.

We are puffing and
rattling over to St. Andrews. This town has
acquired an ephemeral
from
two
celebrity
fact*, namely, the Loss of
their Garrison and the Canada
Railway. Last
year the St. Andrews citizens didn't sleep well
at night on account of the Trent affair
aud
impending border warfare. So they must
have a garrison, and the authorities at St.
John being petitioned with due form and full
colonial circumlocution, sent the citizens a !
number of the Queen's artillerists and a couple
of bra«s pieces to make a show with. Received with due honors by the now
happy and
protected St. Andrewsites. they pitched their
camp, or went into barracks, aixl that night
the citizens
slept a sound sleep. The protectors, who were a little dissatisfied with a shilling a 'lay and the piping time of peace, sailed
over to Eastport
during the darkness and enlisted for the war! This is the
only good result we have ever derived Irotn the
Reciproci-

Ko. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

twenty-

Internal Revenue

A D 1863.
1 wSw

ty treaty.
This town Is the'termlnusof the St. Andrews
and Canada railroad, and this serves
like one
end of a telegraph wire, to gaivanhe
the. town

subscriber would respectfully inform the citTHE
izens of Portland and vicinity, that he has had
for his
à

and elegant
built, expresslv
use,
FCXEItAL (Λ4Λ, of the most apptoved style, with
which he is prepared to attend upon funerals, or the
removal ot the dead, with satisfactory promptness,
and at a reasonable price.
All orders left at his residence, No. 7 Chapel street,
will meet with prompt attention.
JAMES M CURRIER.
Sexton aud Undertaker,
-dtf
Portland, June 18,1863.
own

j

new

Stamps.

FULL supply of all klnrt*f<»f Stamps for sale at
my olfice, No, 82 Exobtnge street ; and til
public will be expected to use them on aud after thi*
date, (January 1, 1863.)
When sold in sums lees than one dollar,
payment
roquired in Postal Currency.
OfficeIIouRft—9to 12$ A. M. ; 2to4J P.M.
NATH'L J MILLER. Collector
janl2 *tf
1st District State of Maine.

DR. JOII\ C· HIOTT,

Physician

&

Surgeon,

COURT STREET, corner of Howard, Boston,
iJv) is consulte I daily from 10 until 2, and from G
to 8 in the evening, on all Disease· of the
Urinary
and (îenital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humor's
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and
Female
Eruptions,
Complaints, &c. An experience of over tweotv
years' extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure ail
the most difficult cases. Medicines
entirely vegetable. Advice Kitee.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex,can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and
experienced
nurses.
Boston, April 28,1803

Τ. ΈΙ.
BaukliiK

eodly

JONES,

and

No, 65

ExcIisiiikp

Ollin·,

Exchange
Street,
S tail·!·*.

Up
Stoolts

cta Bonds

OK Λ1.Ι. KINDS.
noue HT AN» SOLI).

my 15 istf

J.

D.

Ml

situated

13ό)

MI

FOR

SALE.

MA

ation.
Also

one house lot on Monument street, in Portlaud, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easv.
J. HACKER,
Apply to
jell deodlt wtf52

I>coirnbl«' Kciil Ifor Ssil<>.
undivided half of the two stoktkd Brick
DWELLING ID U SE. WITH Lor NO. 32
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 3»> x 100 feet. Πιο house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and hack
»tairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
CM HAWK ES,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch Sc Co.,
13Î» Commercial street.
Je5 dtf

ONE

■ïf i» W

*^L'-

-«ιι

Jj

«Ûuaïed In
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from
Portland Post Office. This is one of
the most beautiful country residen-

in the vicinity of Portiand.commanding a tine view of the city, the harbor, and the
«urrouuaiug country. The house, stable, and outbuildings have every convenience, am! are surroundmi
shade trees and shrubbery and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple. pear and cherry trees, now iu bearing condition.
On toe whole this is oue of the most desirable country seats to be found an\ where, and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
or
HENRY Η AI LEY k CO., 18 Exchange St.
je8 3m

NB.—J.D.C.

RenairingandTuningpromptly and

attended to.

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

wly7

persoD

Hats, Caps,
HAVE

REMOVED

110 MIDDLE

College.

approved,

Ey*Practically taught,as follows :—Book-Keeping,
Navigation, Commercial Law. Native, Musi η ess and
Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, Corrosponaence. Card Marking, &c.
Teaching from
printed writing copies ami text books are avoided.
Each Student receives separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be
devoted to Law Lectures, if expedient.
fJTMr. Β. would refer to a recommendation from
tiis Students of this city who are acting as business
men. accountants.&e
containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print
in the hall at the entrance to his Rcoms, a few of
which are as follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of iaetreetion
pursued br Mr R. N.
Hkown, of thiscity. in teaching the art of Writing,

&

n. .4worlnli»ii\ Bonds.

application

a

Saving Hank No. 101
May 26—dtf.

Middle St.

Notice.
ΓΙ1 HE partnership under the name of D. Cainmett
Λ.
& Sou beiug dissolved by the death of the senior
the business of the late firm will be settled
junior partner, who will continue the Block
and Tump making business at the old stand, No. 90
Commercial street, head of Portland Pier.
jeoO2wd
JOHN CAM MELT.

partner,
nv the

Wh'f

SAWYER * WHITNEY.
mchJO'Mdly

CUTLERY,

ray 18 tf

GARDINER &

Scotch

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

^1
Hare

CO.,

iBTand

300 do All Long flax "Oovernmt-nt contract,"
[300 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine

Delivered in Portland or Boston.
liât h. April 20.1863.

ALSO,

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000
W ILL CAUSE

HA1B TO G BOW o* BALD HEADS

WILL UKSTOUR

UKIY OR ΟΙβΕΑβΚΙ) H AIR TO ITft

Original Condition & Color,
Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and
promote
a New and Healthy Growth;
completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Cleau, Glossy Appearance, and in a
Certain Cure for all Diseases of the llead.
PRKEONK DOLLAR PKR

BOTTLE.

It is a perfect and complete
dressing for the hair.
Read the following fentiinoaJK!
L\ S. Μ νttsiial'8 Office,
New York, Nov. 6, 1961.
Wm. Gray, Esq.
Dear Sir: Two months ago my head was almost
entirely BALI), and the little hair I had was all
GREX, aud tailing out very fast, .until 1 feared 1
should lose all. I eonneowd tuing
year BUr let·
torat ire, and it immediately
stopped the hair falling
off. and soon restored the color, and alter
using two
bottles my head is
completely covered with a healthy
growth of hair, aud of the same color it was in early
manhood. I take great pleasure iu
recommending
your excellent l/air Hestoratipç. and you
may also
refer any doubtinur person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY. U. 8. Marshal.
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials mav be seen at the
Restorative
N'ew York.
Depot, 301

Gentlemen's

FOR JULY 1th.

A*.

F.

FULLER,

AUSTIN,

DR. S.

Removal
office of COLLEi TOR OF
REV Κ SUE has beeu removed to
the Merchants' Exchange,

ΤIIΚ

!

TITCOMB'8
at

3?8Congress Stree

mch4eodSmie

'·

Buckeye

do

New. 1 & 2.

colors ground in oil'put up in assorted cane.
44
l>ry, warranted superior.
OT"7* Broad Street, Bostow.
}e!8 d8m

*

F Κ Υ

FT

tf

WOOD'S MOWING MACHINES
FOR

Ε,
ΗΚ

subscriber

1863.

abore named
again
Τ Machines, being
anequaied for cheapness,
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, durability.
lightu**· of draft and superior catting
machine·.
offer* the

as

Early order· desirable to en-are a supply

No. lOO CommeroialStreet.

A* ARIA II FROST.

A

DDISOÏI

WILLIAM SPABROW,

FRY Ε.

eodtf

Steam and Cia*

Fittings,

Alto, Cleftn Ftez Skwl tor sowing. Chicory ud
Tobacco Hoed, GraM Seed, Tree·, riant· and Balb·,
Oniuh Sett·. Flower pots, Vegetable and Flower
Seed*, Shrub· and Vine·, Agricultural Tool· and
Machines. Ac., ftc.
tf
April 13th, 1868.

Ac.

Κ subscriber would inform his friends and the
public, thai he may be found at

Η

Τ

37
UNION STREET,
(until his «bop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
for strain, gnu and water pipes.

F. M. CARSLEY,

Strain and Gas Fittiugs of all
descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
g^Orders received for Tattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, fcc.
Will devote his personal attention to
arranging
and setting'Engines,Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA WINN

CABINET MAKER
AND

UPHOLSTERER,

Ho. 51 Union Street,

Agrat.

-l.u-K.Of

prepared
iu
ISΒΙΝϋ

Book and Show Cam made to order.

ΛNEW

J3F"Farniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
.
l*ort land. Ma y 2». 1*13.
tf

stable ï

The subscriber, having fitted
up a Liven* Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal and
Congress
streets, is pre oared to accommodate his friends with

Copartaenhlp Notice.

good

Horses and
at reasonable rates.
age is solicited.

The
ed a

Carriages,

name

(iff A share of public patronS A M U Ε L WEL L8.
my» 3md

Ne. 8-1 Comnrrrial Street,
for the purpose*of carrying on the

RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,

We hope by etriet attention to business, and determination to please, to merit a liberal «hare of patron-

Acrompnnimrnt·.

age from those who hare occasion to employ ue in
COFFIN ft WOObBl'BY.
«ΟΙΙ5 Β. WOODBURY.
April l.Jth.l*e.%
dSm·

our line of business.
if Κ Ν It Y COFFIN

Fishing· Tackle!
The

BEST Assortment in the City.
-·· 42
Exchange Street.

•

<;. L.BAILEY
ap27 iseodtl

i

Removal.

F. MOULTON,
SHOES and RU Β HERS,
CHARLES
Cniou street to

|

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Water Closets, Urinais, Force and Suction Pvmpt
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated f Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand.
&Γ All kind* of fixtures for hot And cold water
set
up in the bent maouer.
All orders in city or country personally attended to

BUTCHERS'. GROCERS', DRUGGISTS', CON
FECT10NΕKS'and GOLD

L· t] Ν !

l.I>

YORK STREET. PORTLAND, ME.
JeMdtf

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

Sold in
oc'jr.

BatterymarchStreet
1* oston.

MRS. Α.

MANUFACTURES
Skirl,
I No.
VoUril

Portland by JKMKKY k WATEBtlOl'SK

join w. n( it<ji:K,

JOHN W. PERKINS * CO.,

Putolio,

WBOLVALK

Office
ICiO Fore Stree t
prepared to Xote unit Extend Marine Protettλ
apl9 eod3m

GOOD assortment of Bird ra*e« and Bird Seed
for sale by
h KNDALL ft W 111 1 NE\

S# Commercial Street, Thomas
PORTLAND. ME.
|aU9d*wly

my 19 tf

Burnum's

OltfE AT THE
Eating Houae, 17

k 19

MERCHANTS'Exchange
Exchange St. a Free Lunch every dav from
L.s. l Wt'MlU.ï.

lo

t.»

IS.

ap8tm

Dine

I

MEALS

Ν<'ΐ-ΓΐιηιιΐκΕ\<Ίι»·ικ«>Ι'ηϋιικΗο··«ο ;
ap8 6m

Carriage

Trimmer Wanted.
CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who la a good work
man, and to whom tbc highest price will be
paid, cau get a good situation at No. 1612 Middle St.

A

Apply

soon.

JeJeodt/

,

Block

Eating House,

THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND.
Codman Block

at "the

17 & 19 Exchange Street.
A Free Luuch every day fYom 10 to 12

I»

UCC8, III STIFFS, CLASS f AU,
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, ke.,

Bird CaffM and Bird ^eed.

Λ

DKALKH0

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

ISand to execute any Notarial businessthat may bo
required.

ΛΟΓΓΑΤΤ,
of the celebrated Oral
B····· »■«! Cellar·,

Portland
27 Maukit
j f-Particular attention rire· Ιο the manufacture
of tient·' li>·* Flannel Shirt·. Drawer·, ke.
Ready ma IP Slurt· at very low price·.
rnjrlS tf

tf

Notary

§. D. MKaaiLL.

Sugar Refinery,

-BT-

of

Joan BOaD.

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

complete variety of
WEHilIIN<; APPARATUS»
a

.corner

XKKJULL.

au«4dly

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

..

from

I. D. MERRILL Λ CO.,

Forsalc.it> orery variety,as
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scalc*!

MilkStbrkt

removed

A. Abbott would respectfalW inform hi· friend·
and the public that he will continue custom work at
the old stand.
my27 dim

These celebrated Scales are still made by the originventors, (and only by thkm.) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
Ion g experience and skill can suggtft.
They are corrrct in principle, thor<wghlg made,
o f the best material·», and are
perfectly accurateavd
durable in operation.

118

has

py to wait upon his former customer·, and all who
may favor him with a call.
CHAS. F MOULTON,
9* Middle Street.

inal

With

De»ler In BOOTS,

Mi44lr Street, store formerly
occupied by A. Abbott ft Son. where he will be hap08

SCALES.

« Ο

Bvisiness.

Shipping

AND

All the

undersigned hare this day formCopartnership under the Arm

of

COFFIH a WOODBURY,

Portland, May 2*. 1*58.

Gl\S,

all kinds of CABINET JOB·
prompt and satisfactory manner.

to do

a

Litfry

Agent,

Brow·'· Block, Uaio· Street, Portlnad.

MACHINERY,

liisolvmry >ofi<«*.
Β LIC NOTICE is hereby given that the estate
of Luther Roes, late of Cumberland, in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, having been represented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said deceased owed, tue undersigned have been
appointed
Commissouere, with full power to receive and examine
all the claims of the several creditors to said estate.
Six months from the third day of March, A D., 1*68.
are allowed to said creditors tor
bringing in their
claims and proving their debts. The Commissioners
will meet at the office of Anderson ft Webb, at teu
o'clock in the forenoon of tin lltli.
and 24th
days of July, the 1st, loth ami 2ôth days of August,
and the 1st "and 3d days of September, A. D., 1863,
for the purpose of receiving and examining the
the claims
or creditors of
isofci
| said estate.
NATHAN WEBB.
Com.
ORLANDO M.MAKRETT
J une 30, 1863.
d3w

Street.

Dre. Bacox and Brkslix.

formerpatient* and the public. Dr. Fer*λ ld, from long experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teoth on the "Vulcanite
Bate,"
and all other method* known to the profession.
Port1 and. May 25. 1863.
tf

Pore and Ext l'une While Lead.
MARSHALL'S Superior
White Lead.

Ε Iler vowing Seller Aperient!
Price Fifty Cents

Middl

κβ

HAVING

Boston

44

INTERSAL
the office over

2'Z EXCHANGE STREET.
N. J. MILLER,
Collector of First District in Maine.
apl3dtf

FERNALD,

Dr. J. II· HEALD
disposed of bip entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FERXALI). wonld cheerfully
mccommend him to his

MARSHALL à CO.,

F.

Store 78 Broad Street

other store and stable near by, with
of laud. Λ good clianc·· for a Boot

and Shoe Kanefbotorj.
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES lie·
LAUGH LIN it CO., Thomas Block. Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I. S. STAN WOOD A CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. May 21st, 1863.
je4 tRlftw51

·

DEX11S1,

And dealer iu

one
;-·ιιι-acres

dtf

Portland, May 26,1868.

Standard

They offer

C.

No. 175

WHITE LEAD!

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

Grand Chance for Investment !

Furnishing Goods,

A CARD.

RxrsRix

FAIRBANKS'

Office286 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
jelO 4md& w

of

CLOTHING,

Portland. No». H.1IW2.

jcl0dtj>4

(Successor to JOS. L. ΚELLEY & CO.,)

Linseed Oil. Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

TH«

which we will >«11 at price· to aait the time·.

(Successors to HOLDEN, CUTTER k CO..)
32 k 3β Frdi-rnl. and I07, 1114. 113
C«Mxrran Street*. Bouton.
Wholesale dealers In Fireworks of every description.
On hand, a large stock of PIKE CRACKERS, TORPEDOES ana CHINESE FIREWORKS.
Exhibitions Airnfehed to any amount. Orders solicited,
and Prie© Liste forwarded to dealers if
requested.

Broadway,

Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Gray) at the Restorative Depot. 301 Broadway, NewYork, and for sale bv all druggists.
Η. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Portland aud vicinity.
jeS&'tiS d&

OF

AJfD

DEALER*IS——

Dfe !

lat·

of

Styles

READV.ÛIADE

F 11\ IL W Ο H K S !
CUTTER &

FULL STOCK

A

Latest
ap22 dtf

HAIR

η

daily receiving the

CLOTHB, OVERCOATINGS,
Fancy Dmkina and Canlirrfi.

I

| Alma
Worki,
Arbroath.

Portland, February-4,1S63.

It is not

band,

on
and are
*οβτ dksirablx styles

lint h. 3fe·

F BOS Τ

Restorative.

BROWH,

At 6S Middle Street,
Opposite the Custom House,

FOR BALE BY

Celebrated

series of Book Keeping.
complicated
successful, and we take

mySdft w3m47

The public are requested to call, a, we are
dater
give good Dargaina to thoee who pay eaah.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine

mined to

£1Γ*Α11 of which will be sold very LOW for CASII.

CO

GRAY'S

quality, and

Hard and Soil Wood.

AHD

TABLE

All

ÛREENOUQK

best

Also, for sale, be*t quality of Nora Scotia and othar

anA

GLASS WARE,
Britannia, Plated Ware,

NOW BEADT.

BYRON

COAL

DEALER lit AHD IMPORTER OF

MANUFACTURERSOF

All the Summer Styles

and the
been eminently

has
pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we
may now possess
l'hilip Henry Brown. .Tas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen
H. Cummings', W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chadwick. Augustus Cummings. Jason Berry, John 8.
Mussel I, Fred. A. Prince, John il. Hall, George E.
Thompson. John IL Covle.Jr., Fred II. Small, John
M Stevens, and 200 others.
8^"The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience

CUMBERLAND
FOB SMITHS' USE.

Chin», Crockery,

jl. N.

IOC

practitioner.

ALSO,

STREET,

STOCK AND STAND FOR SAIE.
ATED1850 i u the Hanson Block. No. Ιβΐ MidJ «lie street. The rooms have reoeutly been made !
new, and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ subscriber*, being desirous of
a
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I
A. ohton m their bunlnoew ofer tor making
pretula their
lent my thanks lor the extensive patronage. and
stock nu. 1 Standsituated in north TArnôtrth.
J
Tin
promise as in the past, no< pains shall he spared in the
stock consists of DR >' GOODS, GROCERIES, ftc.,
rature. 1 have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
a m t i« on# of the bttrt
location· for trade la the ©oanitreet. The
has had 20 years'
Principal
experience. try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house
Diplomas will be gfveu to those Ladies ηΐφ (Gentle- attached.
men who pass through thorough courses for AcA lho,
countants. Terms will he reasonable. My Institution is a branch of the·Hon. Bartlett's « ommorcial
College. Cincinnati, Ohio, the tirst and oldest in the
United States. My teaching and pkins are modern,
ind the most improved and
as the nrst
$.α9β business men have and will testify.

THE ΟΚΝΙΊΝΕ I.OBBBR
T,
Pare and Free Harming.

are

TO

where ther have a
Urge and well selected stock,
which wiil be sold as LOW as can be
bought iu New

ces

Portland Commercial

Chamber,

Coal*
strictly of the
warranted to give «attofkctiou.
Looking Glasses and Mattresses. THESE

and
GOOD S,

FUR

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZF.LTON LEHIGH.
COLERAtSK LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

ALSO

I

li emoval !

by

on

STREET.

Portland,

"WOOD,

DELIVERED TO ASY PART OF THECITT.

COHMON FURNITURE.'

wly2

POM SAM..
LAWN COTTAGE.

can

—

has received more first premiums
•
for bostinstrumeiits than any other maker in
the State.

ally

Ι

TO LET.

For Sale.

M.(

Jlannfaetiirer,

Ι)Γ U

U

LAUREL. Sch. Hgged. 27 ft et long.
Τ WILIG HT, Sloop. 28 feet long.
WATER WirCH. Sloop. Κ fret long.
E. HARLOW,
Apply to
22U Fore Street.
ray5 dtf

good two-story house, barn, and c arriage-house, with lot ♦',·»>< 88 feet, in Hack
Cove Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about
mile from Portland post ottic*·—a pU-asaut situ-

fll i

op

Treasurer's Office, Jun* 24,1868. )
will be received at this office until
Tuesday, June 30th, 1863, at 12 o'clock M., for
the purchase of Bonds to be
issued by the City of
Portland, to the amount of Eleven Thousand
Dollars ("ill,000), on
twenty years time, at the rate of
interest of Five Per Cent, per annum,
coupons
parable
semi-annually. The bond* will be dated July 1st,
1863, Issued in sums of 8500 and £1000
each.' and
purnhttf will be required te pay tin· teenUM interest until their
payments for the same.
je24 ed7t
I1ENRY P. LORD,Treasurer.

on

ΠΠΗΕ subscriber offers his farm near G or ham
JL Corn r tor sale. Considering the goodness of
the farm and buildings, the nearness to the Seminary, Churches. Depot, Jcc., thn is regarded as one
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland
Purchasers arr> invited to examine the
county.
premises. Price £750 ). Questions by mall freely
answered.
GEO. PENDLETON, Gorham.
Je6 d& w2m

one

A H I>

()AA BOLTS Superior llleached

PROPOSALS FOR Mil,
Citt

Crockery

Fashionable Parlor,

&

CHEAP FOR CASH,

WAREROOMS,

110 Middle Street, Pprtlnnd.
ap20 3»i(!&w

holding bonds of the Maine Charitable
0^3 MELODEON PERSONS
Mechanc Association
learn of purchaser
VL* JL
to the Five Cent

Harmon in in

shall forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding ten dollars.
N.B. The above Ordinance will
be strictly enforced.
JOHN S. I1KAI.D, City Marshal.
Portland. May 7, 1863.
2m

COAL

Nos. UN and ISO iTIiddlt» Street,

SECT.

Pleasure Boats

CHENEY,
—and

1.—No dog shall be permitted to
go at large
or loose, in
any street, lane, alley, court, or traveled way, or in
any uninclosed or public place in this
City, until the owner or keeper of such
dog, or the
head of the family, or the
keeper of the house,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is store,
kept or
harbored, shall have paid to Che
City Marshal two
dollars for a license tor such
dog to go at large.
Sect. 7. In case any
dog shall be found loose, or
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing
provisions, the owner or
thereof, or the head of
keeper
the family, or keeper of the
house, store, shop, office,
or other
place where such dog is kept or harbored,

Terms reasonable. Inquire
KAY,So. Windham, or
VINTON % DENNETT,
64 Middle Street, Portland.
je&eodtf

FOR SALE OR

BUSINESS CARDS.

«OLDER,

Furniture and

good

JOHN C. PROCTER.

Melbourne Streets
11WO
of F. ΛΙ.

as a

THOMAS 1ΈΧΝΚΙ.Ι., Slicrifr.

New Funeral Car.

a

BROWK'S

A

subject

gages.
1· urther particulars made known at time and place
of sale.
Dated at Portland, this twentieth dav of June,

rooms,

For Sale.
desirable house lots, pleasantly

NOTICE.

ββ

parallel

!

Inquire of
Jel5 Sweod

A.xSÉfr

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

SlicrilT's Sale.

Tuesday,

cellar,

new. containing 14 finished
and a good well of water.

27 Market Square, li'tl Preble St
July 14th, 1802.
dtf

—

Ordinance of the City
respecting

etory house, and loi Γ>0χ100 feet,

PROPERTY

WANT THE

1

('l'MHKIU.ASl),

a

nearlv

J· R·

law.

Dated at Portland this twentv-ninth dav of
June,
A. D. 1853.
F. A. QUINBY,
U. S. Deputy Marshal District of
Maine.
je29 dl4d

Congress street, nearly opposite the residence of S. L. Carleton, Esq.
House

on

MISCELLANEOUS.

England. Λ

VALUABLE

IF

171V

ΓΙ1ΑΚ EN on execution against Edward T. .Smith.
X and in favor of William 11. liegeman, ami will
b<-sold at public auction on
the
third day of July, A. D. 1803, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon, at the Sheriffs Office in the eity of
Portland, in said county, all the right fn equity of
redemption which paid 'Edward T. Smith has ur "had
on the seventh day
of June, A. L>. 1862, being the
date of attachment on theorigii al writ, in the foldescribed
real
lowing
estate, situated in Windham
at a place called Little Palis Village, and bounded
a* lollows. to wit: one lot o4" laud, bounded northerly by George W. llambliu's land, east bv land now
or formerly owned by Jacob Cash, sont h by a town
road, and west by land owned by Charles A. Stevens—being the same said Smith purchased of William Brown by deed dated March 27tb. 1851, and recorded in book 239,
page .'ί4ϊ^ and being subject to
mortgage to James Loveitt.n) secure the payment of
î?4o0 in three years, interest anuualb ; deed dated
April 25th, 18^0, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 3(4, page £3.
Also another lot of land with the buildings thereon. situated in said Little Falls
Village,and bounded
a« follows : beginning on the south *id<· of a two rod
road adjoiniug the county road which leads from
(torham to l»ray ; thence running southeasterly on
the line of said county road 46 feet; thence easterly
to said two rod road 65 feet; thence northerly pa: allel to said county road 45 teet, to said two
rod road; thence northerly on the line of said road
55 teet, to the first bounds—being the same property
conveyed to said Smith by Samuel Brandon, by deed
dated January 80th, 1856, and recorded in < timberJland Registry .book
said described lot
page
to mortgage to Fabius M. Ken, for to
being
secure the payment of #200 in thirteen months, as
per Cumberland Registry, book .'*>4. page 834.
Also a mortgage to Thomas L. Smith tor *476, payable in two
years from May 1st. 1861, recorded book
3D8. nage 24*. ret»·π •nee thereto being had.
1 shall «ell a« aforesaid all the right in equity of
redemption which said Edward T. Smith aforesaid
has or had on the day of attachment, as aforesaid,
to redeem any real estate from the aforesaid, mort-

Λ two

CLEAVW

responsible Agent in Washington. will
procure lVnsion*. Bounty, Prize Money, and ail
claims

according to

[;;;{

pair,

117 Middle Street.

WE AT.

PURSUANT

MAN Γ F ACTT Κ Ε V IS OF

HOUSE N*i>. 172 Cumberland Street, be
twee η Elm and Chestnut, now occupied
by
OL Bcv. W. R. Clark. Said house is in (food reis built of brick, and contains thirteen
rooms,
lighted with gat;. Good cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS K. JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

Tailor,

...

EXCHANGE
Portland, Aug. β. 1802.

L. D

to

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms.largestable aud sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering iilace. and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN.
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

hand.

Warm, Cold and Shoirer Hath*, Wash Bowls, Brae»
and Silver Plated Cocks.
Κ It Y
Description of Water Fixtnre for Dwell·
J ing Houses, Hotels, Public
Notlce·
Buildings,Ships, Ac.,
irrauged and set up in the best manner, and all orHEREBY give notice that I have this dav given
ders in town or
n»y adopted son, Charles \V. Davis, (a minor) his
country
faithfully executed. All
time from his date, and will claim none of his earn· I kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly on band. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
ings, nor pay anything for his support, or any debts
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
of his contracting hereafter.
C. M. DAV18.
july29dly
Portland, June 8, 1868.
je9eod3w*
j

j

TO LET.
term of
years, the vacant Lot of Land 011
Fore street, above India street, roeentlv occupied bv B. F. Noble & Co., a* a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
ap30 tf
64 Middle Street.

For Sale,

AND

8. Marshal's Notice.
I'situd State» of Amkbica, I
District oj Maine, β.·»:
)
to a Monition from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United States District
Court, witlun and for the District of Maine, I hereby
give public notice that the following Libel has been
filed in said Court, vie:
A Libel against Γηικτυ-two h mi d rev
Cioars,
seized by the Collector of the District of
Portland
and Falmouth, on the eleventh
of June instant,
day
at Portland, in said District.
Which seizure was for a breach of the laws of the
United States, as is more
particularly set forth in
said Libel; that a
hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland on
the fourteenth day of July next,
where anv ρ -rsons interested therein
may appear
and show cause, if
any can be shown, wherefore the
same should not be
decreed forfeit and disposed of

FOR SALE.

&

Trimming* always

LEGAL & OFFICIAL

PROPOSALS

a

or

WHOLE NO. 319.

j«24

House No. IS Adam street, two stories, and
in the best repair. 12 finished rooms,
hard and soft water. For particulars plenty
enquire
B. J. WILLAItl).
je9 dim·

For Kale

to

jauSeodly

JOHN F.

FOR KALE.

HO}N.

given CUTTING and
PARTICULAR
MAKING BUYS' GARMENTS, by

98

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissione

tions. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERYONE of which
was decided iu his favor, bv the Commissioner ol

Campo Bello, the beautiful island
This long and low island is one of
loveliest features in the landscape, and

over

THE Three Story Brick Duelling House,
VHm·! Xo. 195 Congress street, corner
Quincy street.
Said House contains fourteen finished
rooms; is warmed bv furnace:
plenty of hard and
soft water ; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERN A LI),
87 Middle Street.
®p23 tl

flOK

STHKET,
dly

A. D. REEVES,

JOHN TAGGART.

opposite.

EXCHANGE

Portland. Auguste, 18β2.

and

Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course ο I
Ills large practice, made on twice rejected applica-

across to

Tailor,

uv

r of Patents.
Eddy ha* made for me THIRTEEN applications, on all but vive of which patents have been
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to hint
to procure tbefr patents, a« they may be sure of having thé most faithful attention bestowed 011 their
case*,aud at very reasonable charges."

"Mr. R. H.

In the second

Store 98
story,
Middle street—Mitchell'* Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
jan2tf
A. T. DOLE.

CHAMBERS

1863.

Dog*.

To be Let.

Riding Habit·, &c.,

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

L β

secure

very pood House, on Montgomery street.
For particulars inquire of JOHN C.
PBÔCTÉB,
Lime street.
ap24 tf

Cut, made and triAmed by

CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patent#.
"I have no hesitation in attiring inventors that
they cannot employ a peraon mon competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their apform to

A

House and Lot Tor SI'lOO.
GOO I) LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
with a

Veuls, Jacket*,

intercourse."

a

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 ExchangeSt

Sept.15,1862.

jc28tf

inventors.

in

directly

Portland, Me·

I'll η Is,

ARMY

Washington, to prothe usual great delay there, are

for them
early
RlicationLvorable consideration at the Patent Office."

nor

nohlS tr

"Γ regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official

commodious Chamber in the
northerly cor
of the new hrlck block, corner of Lime and
Milk Street»,
Racing the market. Kent low.
Enquire at office of

THF.

For Sale.

Needlesand

to

Τ EST I Μ O S I A

fcblO tf

Up Stairp.

ALBERT WEBB Α « Ο.,

No*· 54

library
{'patent

cure a

St.*,

Middle

nov2Tdtf

OF PATENTS,

journey

cial Street.

To Let

CREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TBE RISE !

GOULD, 74

to
N.J. MILLER,
92 Commercial Street.

ON

Ftea-l Estate,
INVESTIRENT» !

MOSES

Apply

Oldrr to Let.
second floor, Middle Street,centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 Commer-

manner.

Works β Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
PORTLAND. ML.
JnUdtf

professional
practice

a

GAS FITTING,

in the best

Done

WOODMAN,
AGENTS,

and can
prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges for
services *o moderate.
The immense
of thr e,*bscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications and official decisions relaive to patents.
These, besides hi extensive
of legal and
mechanical works.and full accounts ο
s granted in the United States and Europe, rende him able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

necessity ol

lletail.

TRI E

4 FTER an extensive practice of upwards oft won
ϋ. ty yeat s,continue* to secure Patents in the United States; also in Great Britain, Frauce, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignment#.and all Taper»* or Drawings for Patents,
executed ou lil>eral terms, and with despatch. Ite·
searches made into American or
Forelgu works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all mattor* touching til·· earn.
<
topic· of he claims of any
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar.
Assignment# recorded at warirfoctoti.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, hut through it inventor» have advautag s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ol
inventions, unsurpassed by. If not immeasurably superior to, any which can lie offered them elsewhere.
Γ he Testimonials below given prove that none is
MURK SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than th».· subscriber : and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES A\l> ABILITY, be
would add that he has abundant riliou to believe,

All

or

SEWING MACHINES!

TCState Street, »ippo*ite Kilby Street,
BOSTON.

KIs.

into a little display of activity. The
bustle
which is excited by the arrival of the
Queen or
the coming of the cars, is followed
by immediate and awful depression. The wharves
might
as well be built on the old sea-beadies of
Vermont as by the water-side of St.
Andrews,
for
all the business that ever
creeps there in a
year. Wicked men have some good
traits;
dull men have a few
good qualities, and so do

Steam

4,

I

to Let.

No. 90 Commercial St.

Over

SINGER'S

Late Agent of U. S Patent Office, Washington,
(underlie Act of 1837.)

beyond
taining patents.

mchll dtf

AM EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

Patents.

Foreign

ROOK
COUNTING
Thomas Block, to let.

over

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

98

n.TTwwv,

r.
SOLICITOH

Counling Room

OF

Portland. Aug. β. 18®.

The health of our regiment is now excellent, albeit our late hard marches have severely tested our powers of endurance.
W.

j

all

MANUFACTURER

I/Pttrr from the Twentieth Maine.
Camp 20tu Maine, Aldie, Va.,
I

Brsixass Notices, in reading column·, 12 cent·
per line for oue iusertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Pbim (which ha·' a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per Pqiiarein addition to the
above rat<w for each iusertiou.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

FOI! SALE & TO LET.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agcut,

Tkbk.

81.25.

the
contributes not a little to make the view from
Eastport as line as any on the coast. But
there are other islands : there is the strange
Grand Mauau and the Wolves, and some with
names easy to be forgotten but with
beauty
long to be remembered.
The little steamer which screamed as she
approachud ours at the wharf, has subsided into silence and is patieutlv taking her share of
the burden which the New England has
brought from the West. This is the "Queeu."
Obviously we are near enough to II. B. M.'s
dominions to render this little concession to
English pride desirable ; but—in all honesty—
it is a poor compliment to the Queen herself.
I don't believe, io the first place, mat Victoria
is half as fussy as her namesake, and then
again, I know she pays more attention to her
toilet than this "Queen," notwithstanding this
one is in the water all the time.
But the bell
is jangling, and the shrill whistle which sounds
Tike the despairing wail of lost baggage, warns
us to walk the plank.
Well, after you get oil
board the Queeu she is really a nice, old-fashioned little affair. lier captain is a fine old
sailor, with odd, dry, salt maimers, and a good
heart, lu short, he is obliging and urbane,
till you ask too many foolish questions, or
tread on his toes. I ask no better proof of
the good-hearted ness of such a
captain than
the story ol one shipwreck
through he has
passed and by his own exertions saved others
than himself. X would like
nothing better
than to give you the items of interest in regard to the sin ires which he communicated to
me, after he had thawed. But be didn't thaw

BUSINESS CARDS.

JULY

Tempi· 8treet.

FURNISHED AT ALL HOURS.

Tables sapplied with every
fV article of luxury the market
affords. A call forBreak ikst,*
Dinner, or Supper, will be answered at a moment's notice. Merchants. Trader
or others from the country, visiting the city, eithe
on busineea or pleasure.
will find the attentive at·
tendants at BABN L M S always ready to wait upon
them.
HT"Every rarietv of CONFECTIONER V.CAK'E,
PÂSTR Y and FRUIT will be ftcnished to tamiliee
or parties, at short notice.
a ρ22 3mdft w44

/•f

Important Judicial

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAÎNK

PORTLAND

THK

larger
city.

TBRX8,—$6.00 year if paid within three, month»
from the date of subscription, or 97.00 at the end of
the yedr.
a

Pt'BLIC HIljTARY SKRVICK.

three hundred dollars

public meetings

FOR

passed
by the last Congress and approved March 3,
1863, entitled, "An Aclfor enrolling and calling out the national forces and for other purposes."
It is feared by many good citizens that serious complications aud embarrassments may
result to the towns which pledge their credit
to raise money to supply these commutations

GOVERNOR,

CONY.

SAMUEL

Hon. Samuel Cony.

The gentleman whose

name we

have

placed

article, Is now before
loyal people of Maine as a candidate for
the highest office in their gift. Few men in
the State have a prouder record than Judge
Cony ; none have a record freer from tergiversations or reproach. While there is no fear
that any intelligent opponent will ask derisively, "Who ι» Samuel Cony?" a few words
touching his personal history may not be out
of place and will be read with interest.
Mr. Cony lias been politically of the Democratic school, and comes of a good stock, being grandson of the late Judge Daniel Cony,
and son o( the late Gen. Samuel Cony, first
Adjutant General of the Slate, under Gov.
King. He is α man of fine personal appearance, familiar and approachable in his manners, with great good nature beaming in his

as

money therefor.
The Constitution of this State authorizes

well

as

to

the Governor to

require

the

"Opinions"

or

town

the

legal right to
provide commuta-

any

taxation to

as

may be

tion, by depriving
for its preservation.
We therefore answer each of the interrogatories in the negative.
John Appleton.
Richard D. Rice.
Jonas Cutting.
Woodbury Davis.
Edward Kent.
Charles W. Walton.
Jonathan G. Dickerson.
William G. Barrows.
Hon. AbnerCoburn.

respectfully,
Abnek COBURN,
Governor of Maine.

Yours very

1863.

the Su.
Sir:— The
preme Judicial Court, have the honor to sub-

following answers to the interrogatoproposed in your communication of 27th

mit the

tuu

eapiess tenus πι me l^onsuiuilon,
Congress has power "to declare war;" "to raise
an<l support armies "to provide and maintain
a navy;" "to make rules for the
government
iiy

v,vvvr

and

Democracy,"

In pursuance of the powers thus briefly indicated. and to meet the present crisis, the
act of Congress, approved March 3,
ch.

the present time he has acted in lldelity to
bis democratic convictions.
He dissented
from the administration of Franklin Pierce on
the Kansas-Nebraska policyj and broke with
the Buchanan administration on the Lecoinp-

75,

entitled "an act for enrolling anil calling
out the national forces, and for other
purpos-

ton

question, aud became a warm friend of
Judge Douglas to whose nomination for the
Presidency he gave a whole-souled support.
When In August, 1801, the Democratic convention at Augusta virtually denounced the

es," was passed.
liy section 18, it

war, and nominated Mr. Dana

liis

1 latform, Judge Cony

aller,

among the first tu

was

revolt and to join in the

enacted, "that any person drafted and notified to
appear as aforesaid,
may, on or lieforc the day fixed for his appear- I

anti-war

loyal

movement

fo<°

Gen. Jameson.

He gave to Jameson's nomisupport, and last year,
though he voted the republican ticket for senators and county officers—there being no loyal democratic ticket in the field—he supported
the nomination of Gen. Jameson for Governor.
At the last municipal election in Augusta he voted for the Union nominee for Mayor,
W. T. Johuscn, Esq., though his own brother
was In the field as the regular Democratic
candidate.
Such is Sami'EL Cohy politically.
His
loyalty has never been doubted. His heart
never beat but in response to patriotic
inspiration. He has from the first been uncondi- !
tional and persistent in his support of all the
measures of the administration
put forth to
crush out this infamous rebellion, demanding
only that such measures should be pressed
with more vigor. In this regard he is above
nation an earnest

suspicion.
As a business man

Judge Cony has few

j

was

KCepiUHC

SUIWIIIUIC

10

UiKe

the

draft; or lie nimy pay to such
person as tlie Secretary of War.inay authorize
to receive it, such sutn, not exceeding three
hundred dollars, as the Secretary may determine, lor the procuration of such substitute,
which sum shall be fixed at a uniforn) rate
by
a general order made at the time of
ordering
a
draft for any State or Territory; and
thereupon MteA person to furnishing the mbxtitute, or paying the money, shall lie discharged from further liability under that draft."
As Congress lias the power to command
and require the services of each citizen, so it
may prescril>e the mode and manner of obtaining such services. The obligation of obedience

man

a

to

correct

in all his

church-goer though

not

a

habits; a regular
man of professions,

and one who has never tailed to make friends
wherever he has become known, while no man
has ever charged hiin with malfeasance in
office, with iulidelity to friends, or with lack
of integrity in business transactions. The
tongue of calumny has never yet assailed

him.

service.

!

Such is Samuel Cosy, of Augusta, the man
as the Union Candidate for Gover
nor of Maine. His naine is a towei of
strength,
and the loyal democrats of the State who will
rmlljr around the flag borne aloft by him, will
be numbered by hundreds and thousands.

presented

a

1789.

St. Clair

the Northwestern

appointed Governor of
Territory in 1788 and held

was

that office till Ohio became

a

State in 1802.

;

:

1

!

'roin

Thus it has been held by this Court, that a
discharge of a contract, entered
into by the town with the corporation of a toll

:ould lie tilled

other

the National

by
guard

regiments. They
Capital.

promptly agreed

to

stay

as

j

as

J
|

hat he assured them the
government would
special acknowledgment for their servic!3.
One mounted officer, supposing that not
nake

than enough for a single
company would
■email), volunteered for the ranks, but instead I
>f α single company he found
enough to keep
ip the regimental organization, to retain the j
egiinental (lag and the regimental band, so j

liore

Twenty-Skvejjth," as

to

a

!

receive such signal hou-

j

have been reserved but for few regiuents in the service.
L was expected that by
irs

as

iundiy or Monday next the government will
ίο
longer need their services, in which eveut
hey will start for home, and when they arrive
hey should reccivc an ovation worthy of their

5,
7,

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
for

RTKAMKR

Musical Festival
BY MADAME

FOR

SAILS

Southampton New Vork..June21
New York. .June 24
Baltimore.Liverpool
New York. June 28
Kangaroo
Liverpool
Asia
Boston
Juue 27
Liverpool
Hibernian
June 27
Liverpool
Quebec
Great Eastern.....Liverpool
New York. June 80
Persia
New York. .July 4
Liverpool
Arabia
Boston
Liverpool
July 11
Scotia
New York...July 18
Liverpool
of

Supreme

Judicial

at

Augusta. Judges

îTorth Star
JKpw lork

New York. Aepinwall
July 3
New York. .Southampton.July 4
CityofWashing'n.New York.. Liverpool
4
July
Canada
Boston
Liverpool
July 8
Chiua
New York.. Liverpool
July 15
Corsica
New York..Na*«au Ν P.. July 18
New York. .Jamaica
Plautaganet
July 21
Asia
Bos to u
Li ν e r pool
J u 1 y 22
1'ersia
New York. .Liverpool
July 27

ses-

Davis and

on

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday
JH|y 4.
Sun rises
4.28 I High water, (pm)
1.27
Sun sets
7.40 | Length of days
15.12

the 25th ult.

EDWARD SEUVIN.
G l'STAVE

FORJTuk BENEFIT

SANITARY

a woman

COMM1TTKB or

Hon. J. McLellan,
ShnrtlelT. Eeq.,
Hon. J. B. Brown,

a

MA.RHSTE
POUT

SPECIAL
Is

a

pleasure

There is

a

rapture in

Τ here is

a room

There

Who goes

there

in

a razor

a

shave

the best
once

Where?—At TODD'S,

change

NOTICES.

Deerinjf

Lme« and Huipr

streets.

is

by

sure

corner

keen,
nice;

e'er seen,
to go there twice.

man

of Middle and Exjy2 d3t·

Foot ο ρ κ ι< κ. I'outlasi», »
June 29. ΐΜβ3.
ί
On aud after July 1st, the postage for drop letter·
will be two cents, prepaid by stamp* for, the
single
rate of the half ouuce. The postage on letters forwarded in the mails will be three cents for the half
ounce, uniform throughout the United States, and

prepaid by stamps.

Kates of postage on all printed matter (except circulars, regular newspapers and periodical*,) is fixed
by the weight of the package. The standard weight

is four ouuce*, rated at two cent*; an extra rat· of
two ceuts being added for each additional four
ounces, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is
f ur cents) is charged for books by the same -'ai.dard
of weight. Three circulars, or any le** number, in
one unhealed envelope, to one address,
pa** at the
rate ot two cents.
Seeds, engravings,and other miscellaneous matter,
*ent to one address, are also charged at the same rate
of t wo cent* for each four ounce* or fraction ρ thereof.
Charges on printed and mi* ellaneou* matter must
in all cases be
by *taraps. Henceforward no
extra charge will be made for a business card or addres* printed ou a wrapper or envelope.
All tran*ieut newspapers sent through the office
must be *o enclosed a* to be
easily removed from the
wrappers for examination
If not *o left, letter postage will be charged and
and collected at the niece of delivery.
The charge for registering a letter will be twenty
cent* in addition to the necessarv postage thereon.
Â.T. DWLE, Γ. M.
jyl 3wis

:

launched from the yard of Ezekiel
ou the 27th ult.
She is owued
New Y oik.

was

bridge.

Π The Cocoa-^ut Hat!
^^^^That has been so eagerly sought after, baa

been received at

PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street,
be found

Where

j

R1XBDY

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
Invaluahi.k eor spinal Irritation, Hip
ComplAim. Aocein thiFace, Tooth-ache,
Paix ι· the Side, Hack and Limbs,
Ear Ache, Lumbauo, ko.

Also

The proprietor, in offering this medicine to the
publie, desire* to state that thi* preparation doe* not be·
long to that clas* called patent medicine*. Its value
hasbeen tested Tor many years,and it ha· been found
fully adequate to the removal of many nbetinate cases
• >t ili.· aI►·.\ «·
complaints which other celebrated remedies had failed to reach, and which had baffW the
skill ot emineut physician*
Th·· j mprietor doesuot
claim that it will cure but one class of disease*
All
person* who are afflicted with any of thnle complaint·
an» earnestly
requested to try this < umpound and
judge for themselves.
The proprietor i* allowed to use the
following
name* in recommendation of the
article:
Rev.N. MuNROE.Iate Editor of Boston Recorder."
Rev. II. M. Dkxtkr of lloston.
«Joseph H. Ai.lkn, 119 Washington «treet, house
5δ Rutland street.
N. P. Kemp, Tract Society,40 CornhlH.

guns have
the mouth

!

Boston.

large assortment of

Snmmcr Wats1.
FORTHE AGED. MIDDLE-AGED, AND
VOUTH.

Also,

Sun

a

large lot

of

Umtorollae,

AT VERT LOW PRICKS.

Jt« 4w

CAPT. WERNER W. BJERO,
Late of «»w lut Re*. Ν. Y. Vol»..
been appointed
Captain in theU. S.
Invalid Corp!» by the President
of the Unit·
ed States, and also ordered to
Portland.Me.,
h an this day opened his
Recruiting Office in
82 Exrhnnge Street,

Having

scribed

in order to administer the oath of
enlistment
to men who have
completely fulfilled the preconditions of admission to the

Invalid. Oorpe.
<l'f

)1*

fnwMiBoiioieave

fort at

Night·

tho following circular received ν este
rday from
tho Secretary of the Treasury, it will be seen
that onlv certain vessels will be allowed to
sail at
night, till further orders.
Lntil the arrival of a Revenue Cotter at this
port,
all vessels arriving: will forthwith
to the
boardiug officer, at the Old Custom report
House, Fore
street.
JEDELHAH

BY

JEWETT,

Portland, July 4,1968.

Collector of Customs.

GENERAL REGULATION.
Tbiasi rt Department, I
July 1st, 1863.
}
To Çoflêciort of the Customs
No vessels, other than Steamers and Packets
known
to be engaged on regular
wr in
κι
tnp
the
·»Λ—> lines, or
or
rnipioy of
employ
thn
Arm» or V— —Ml
the Army
be allowed to leave
Navy, will Kbetween the hours of sunset and sunrise, until port
further
η»

»-

orders.
All vessels, on entering port, will forthwith
report
to the Revenue Cutter oruuard
Ship4>efore proceed·
ing to anchorage.
Collectors will give public notice of this
Regulation, and issue the necesnary instructions for ita
strict observance at their respective
ports.
8. Y. CHASE,
Jy4 dlw
Secretary of the Treasury.

IMPORTANT"
TO ALL

A lied and Black Buoy ha* been placed over the
wreck of the eunken coal loaded ship Ed wine Fredericke, which lays in 20 feet water on the Great Kip
I'oiut. Some parts of the hull are not more than six
feet uuder at low tide. The followiug are the bear-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
1
GEORGETOWN—Ar 30th. sch* Maria A Gould,
j Filbert,
Bangor; Sturtevant, Willetts, Gardiner.
j
U ÎMÊCOtm, 8μη4 Boston; sch
Ocean Kauger, Lewi», and John H Fronch, Crosby,
;

a

GREAT KlIe POINT.

ings:.
Saukoty Head Light, S } W.
<ireat I'oiut Light, W j S.
Handkerchief Light Vessel. Ν by W j W.
Buoy on Great I'oiut Kip. Ν | Ε dis { mile.
By order Lighthouse Board,
JOHN MAKSTON, Com V 8 N.
L H Inspector 2d Diet.
Boston, June 16.

r<>R

can

NOTICE TO MARINERS·

j

SlurgiV Electric Conpountl,
AS EXPKCTUAL ΚΛΤΕΚ5ΑΙ.

Dyer, at Millby partie· in

Sch H L Orcutt, (of Bucksport) Hopkins, fm Aux
Caves for New York, with a cargo of W0 ba*s coffee
and 11 tons logwood, was totally lost ou the East eud
of French Cays, on the night of the 6th ult; vessel
sank aud only a few sails aud some rigging saved,
Which was sold lor about S2«rf> I ho raptaiu and
crew arrived at New York iu sch C F
Young

prepaid

Florida's

Λ fine ship of about 1000 tonii. not vet named, was
launshed from tbe yardol C H 8oaw,it fiimoit,
on Thursday.
She » to be commauded by Capt If m
Sinnett, formerly of bark Ben Dorrance.
A ech ot about 100 tons, called the Alice
Hardy,

J. C. MYERS.

July 4th !

OF PORTLAND.

CLEARED.
Sch Ida May, (Br) Outhouse. Joggin* Ν S—master.
Sch sarab, (Br) Teed, Westport Λ S—master.

Hall.

CfPThree Ο rand Entertainments on the 4th of
Jaly.
At 104 a. M -AURORA FLO Y It and
PADDY
MILKS BO V. At 2} P. U<—EFFECTS OF
WAR.
Evening— Performance will commence with ΤΗΛ
SERIOUS FAMIL Y—Singing and
Dancing.— THE
Ρ Ε RSECU TE /} DU TCH M Α .V.
Pkick* or A dm ι*·ΐο*—Reserved Seats.80
cent·;
Parquette 35 cents; Gallery, 25 ct·.
jy4

Friday.

so

McCobb,
Κ·ν. u.
Hon. Η gtebbina,
Κ. Koriuir

Jyi

NEWS.

Jaly 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Farkersburg, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Montreal, Friuce, Bo>tou.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Koix, Bangor.
Steamer New England, Field, lm St John NB via
Eastport for Boston.
Brig Alrucabali, Bray, Cardenas 20th ult.
Sch Banner, (Br) Evans, St John NB.
Sch Thos Dickson. (Br) Masters, Hillfboro NB.
Sch Florida. Thompson, Boston.
Scb Columbia, Hinkley, Bangor for Boston.
Scb Edward, Treworgy, Bausror for Bo*ton.
Scb Tarry Not, Cotlrell.
Bangor for Beverly.
Sch Velocity, Mosley, Franklin for New York.

Aa&4SOK1f E7m.
llo« j. τ.

V
*'
George R. Davis, Esq.
Admission 85 cents to all
parte of the house.
Tickots for sale at the Treble
Hoaee, United State·
Hotel, and at the Hall.
Door* open at 7$ Concert commencée at
8 o'clk.
ÎÎT* The Band will
iu front of the Hall previous to the Concert. play

Grapes,

is em-

DeSPIESS.
OF THE

COMMISSION.

A.

...

—

the

f ROM

New iork

City

in another column picking Sambuc
for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals,ami by the first fainilio· in Parie
l^ondon and New York, iu preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial,asit gives groat satisfkc
tion.
<lec22dly

SELECTED.

—

GRAND PATRIOTIC

INVALIDS.
It

ta

well

known to the Mcdkal Profe«ioB that

Iron
bth* VITAL l'MHClVLE or LIFE ELEMENT »f
the Blood. This is derived chiedy from the food w·
eat; but if the food is not properly digested, or if
from any rauxe whatever the necessary ouantity of
Iron Is not taken into the circulation, or bicornes re*
duccd. the whole system suffers. The bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog
up the lungs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will vend ita
elements to all parts ot the system,
and every one tcifl nufer in whatever
organ map be
predisposed tirdisease.
It is only since the discovery of that valuablecombination known as PERU VI AX SYRUP that the
great power of this VITALIZING AH EST over
disease lias been brought to light.

disease-produciujr

BALTIMORE—Ar 3>tb, bark Justina, Miller, (late
Forrest, lost overboard) from liio Janeiro: lit, «hip
David Stewart, l'reuti**, Belfast 1.
Cld 30th. brigs Loch Lomoud,Black. Boston; Cfia·
Private Ezra Jones of Co. G, 19th
Wesley, Ford, Cambridge.
Maine regiment, was killed near
Ar 1st. sch I
Hertz, Spear, Rockland.
Ilaymarket,
Cld l»t, *chs Lookout, fcoster, k'ortlandi Ζ Snow,
Pa., last week, while repelling a rebel attack.
New
York.
is a protect au solution of the Pkotoxidb of ιβομ,α
Jones,
;
FHILADELFHIA—Ar 30th, brig* Man/oni, CarlNew Discovery in Mediciae,
Valhuidigham arrived at Bermuda,
son. Cardenas; Itasca, Rose, Key West.
Cld 80th. scb Julia Ε Gautagê, Black, and Silver
June 20th, in the rebel steamer
that strikes at the root <\f disease, by supplying the
Lady Davis,
Boston.
Maguet, Ferry,
blood with it* Vital Principle or Life Element, i rwa.
from Wilmington, X. C.
Ar 1st, *hip Fairfield. Hall, from Guadaloupe; sch
This is the secret of the wonderful success of thia
Corvo, liolbrook. Kockland.
Addison
409
Hoyden,
Washington street,Boston,
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship Ellen Scar·. Bartlett.
dispatch was received yesterday af- firm of
remedy in curing
Haley, Morse k Hoyden.
fm Boston; bark Iddo Kimball, L'lmer, Cadis;
Dyspepsia, Licrr Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diorbrig
William '11. Brewster, Publisher of Boston
ternoon, stating that Vicksburg had been caprie a, Boils, Xervous .iffections, thills and FeTriindeleu. Havener. Cardenas.
Traveller.
λιβ·>·γ ι»», unruï
tured. Subsequently another
vers, Humors, Lota
uim'irea,
Λίχοκ my
of Constitutional Vigor,
dispatch was reD. C. Roger·, Conwiy Insurance
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,
filiqitoii Smith, Dwitrar»; brig· fniiili·,
CUH;
79
Coatpeny,
ceived contradicting the report.
State street. Boston.
Female < omplaints, and all diseases
Haveuer. ( ardenas; VV J Treat, Park. Mayazurz;
schs J W Lawrei .·.· Tucker, Tort Royal SC; James
originating in a bad state *f the
Mis· Rogers. 22 Milford street, Boston*
Kev. D. E. O. Haven, editor of the ZiBlood, or accompanied bv DeBrophy. Italien, Gonaives.
Mrs. J. S. Atwood, 5 Cherry street. Boston.
Ar 2*1. barks Xantho. Chapman, Aspinwall; Harons Herald has lieen elected President
bility or a Low State <\f
of
J. P. Rollins, at Farwell's
riet
Corbett.
the System.
Marv
Steven*,
Annab.
Mathews.
Sagua;
Printing Hoese, 37
the University of Michigan, and will
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned
Trinidad; brig Time, Faulkner, Matamora*; κ ht il
probably Congress street, Boston.
by a
of
ikon
istTHi
Delano,
Providence:
do.
Kiureuœ,
deticieucy
Jranon,
Clay,
blood, without restoring
I. II. Skinner. 129 Washington street, Boften.
accept Die office.
it to the sy»tera, is like trying to repair a
( Id lut inst, ship Harvrst
Hutchinson. Livbuilding
Mrs. R. Hale, Alpine street. Roxbury.
when the foundation is gone.
erpool bark Cluthabell. (Br. la(«* Il Γ Vennard) <»alThe Earmington Patriot calls upon the
ison. Olas#0*'
Mrs. Wm. Holm an,No. 1 Wheeler's court.Beaton.
brig Hannah, Allen, Sierra Leone;
Pamphlet* containing certificates of cure* tnd rec•eh
ommendations
Annie,
Portland.
from some of the moid eminent phyllale,
brotherhood
to come to that office
Copperhead
Mrs. C. 11. Dickinson, 5 Briggs place, Bosten.
C d lut, bark Manhattan, (Br) Harding, St Johns
sicians. clergymen, and others, will be pent rasa to
and procure F. O. J. Smith's grt at
Miss J. A. Rowe, 3Concord street, Charlestow®.
NF; bri#s 8 H Newball. Éilis, Carthageua; Wm Β
any address. We select a few of the naines to show
speech for
the character of the testimonials:
Nach, Coran. Marmailles ; iiauuah. (Br) Allen, Sierra
Isaac (imns, 13 Meade street, Cbarlcstown.
five cents a copy.
Each purchaser will probRev. John FÎerpont,
Lewis Johnson, x. d.
Moteua; schs Equal, Keller, Rockland; William,
C. C. Barry, Cashier of City Bank, Boston.
Rev. Warren Burton,
ably be allowed a premium of a handful of
Roswell Kinney, m. d.
Dunham, Bath; Annie, Hall, Portland.
Henry Flanders, Publisher of Bostou Traveller.
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
Cld 2d. ship Ellen Austin, Garrick, for Liverpool;
8. H. Kendall, x. D.
peanuts.
Rev. Aug. R. Pone,
barks Bradford, t ables, Boston; Β Colcord,Colcord,
W. R. Cbisholm, x. D.
Rev. tiurdon Robins,
Β. W. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Francis Dana. x. I».
Elizabethport ; brig ii F Colthirat. (Br) Brown, Jac3#" One of the coaches connected with
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb,
mel; sell· Cyclone. Welch, Havana: L Moon, Wood,
Jeremiah Stone, x. D.
11β Washington street, Boston, Maw.
the Penobscot Exchange, at
Rev. T. Starr King.
New Orleans; A < randall, Lanpher. Port Royal SC;
Jo*eAntouio$anches,ic.I>.
Bangor, tipped
For sale by all Druggists.
Rev. (toboru M> rick.
A I>exti r, Home, Bangor; Pallas, Pendleton, RockMarceline Arauda. M. D.
over yesterday
Rev. Ephraim Nute. Jr., Abraham Wendell, x. d.
morning, filled with passenland: Γ H IhompMtn. Baker, Augusta; Harriet BakW. F. PHILLIPS, A «EUT,
Rev. Tnos. 11. Pone.
A. A. Hayes, M. o.
je8 eodlm
er, Webster. Portland; Otis. Ames, do.
Portland.
gers bound to the depot, in consequence of
Rev. Richard Me teal f,
J R. Chilton, m. d.
PROVIDENCE —Ar 1st. sche Ouward, Higgins,
the breaking of an axle, and quite a number
liev. M P. Webster,
11. E. Kinney. M D.
and Hampden Belle. Alexander. Philadelphia.
GEORGE L. GOOD ALE, M IV,
Rev.
Jos.
H.
Jose
York.
Sid
1st.
sch
New
Edw
Wotton,
Clinch,
d'Kspinar, x. d.
of severe bruises was the result. No bones
CORSER or (OMJRKM ANI> TKMPLK STREET»,
Young.
Rev. Abm. Jackson,
Thomas A. I>exter, Esq.
FALL RIVER-Ar 1st. sch G W Glorrr, Thomas,
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr..
(Opposite First Parish Church.)
Bangor.
broken.
Thomas C. Amory, Esq.
Rev. A. R R. Crawley,
.NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d. sch M H Lord. Κ el ley.
Hon. i'eter llarvéy,
jyl dSw thenM&Wtf
Rev. Henry I'nham,
New York.
Janvs C. Dunn, fcq.
EyA valuable horse belonging to Edwin
UANVEK5—Ar
sch
Rev.
from
S. 11. Riddel,
Pearl.
90th,
Robinson.
Samuel Ma\. Esq.
A NEW ARTICLE.—Cracknel*
whw ot
Try
Rev. P. C. Head ley.
Noyes, Esq., of Watervllle, was found drow ned them. A vory delic·**? Biscuit, tender and brittle, Rockland,
Prof E. Vitalis Scherb.
BOSTON—ArM. bri^ Annie Gildert, Cochran, fm
Rev. John W. Olmstead, Ferdinand Andrews. E#q.
in the Mcssalonskee α few
day* since. Ills aad will almost melt in one's mouth. Manufactured M«i. -;iui!la schs Hepxibah,
Lunt, Klizabethport; Τ
There can be but one stronger proof than thé
Taylor. Loring. Now York.
fore foot and head were tied together to
aud lor sale, at wholesale and retail, at
testimony of such men as these, and that is a pbrpreAr 2d, brigs Pico. Burr ill. Sierra Leone: Laurilla,
SOXAL TULA I.. It h%s cured thousand* where other
C. BLAKE'8 Steam Bakerv,
vent jumping. It I»
Po ton. Ca|;e Hay tien: Mecosta.
suppposed, we learn from
Dunbar,Cienftiegos;
remedies have failed to give relief, and invalids cantf
330 Congress Street.
je!8
Centaur, Keller, Kondout; Lyra. Low. Elizabeththe Mail, that he had been drinking! What a j
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
rw rt; sche Sarah,Haskell,Jersey Citv; Zicova.Murch,
Klirabt thport; (juail. Brewster, and John Adams,
Prepared as heretofore bv N. L. CLARK k CO.
place is that Waterville! The very cattle j
J. 1*. DINSMCRE. SoLB Aoent, Boetoa.
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparation
Hatch, Kondout; Theo /relinghuysen, Belaty, Ellsdrink—Inte fishes.
worth.
For sale in Portland bv W. F. l'aiLUP», H. H.
that will STICK
Ar 3d. brigs Hancock, Gibbs, Cienftiegos: Jessie
and by all Druggists.
Hay,
jy4 eod3m
Patches and Liuingsto Bouts aud Shoes sutlicient·
^yilro. Lincoln,of the Hath Times, who
Khyuas, Pendleton, Cardenas; Poinsett, Hill. New
lias abjured old baehelorism ami become a fu'l
Orleans; schs Paragon, Heath. Mausanilla; Rising
ly strong without stitching;
Sun, Smith. Elizabethport: A\on, Park, fm do: A J
proportioned man, no longer minus a "better I That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery, Dyer. Rogers, Philadelphia: Calais Packet, liaJIo(T. S. nnnhal'i Notice.
and all articles of household use.
well. Port F.weti; Su*a^ Beanie, New York; Corinhalf," lia» our acknowledgements for a liberal Toys, Belt
UîtiTKn 8ΤΛΤΙ* or Axtiici, I
thian. Taploy, und Boston. Hutchinson, Kondout;
Makers,
District of Maine, m.
|
slice from the bridal loaf. May the future
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Nile, Oliver.'and f»en Scott, Merrill, Bangor; Deto a Monition from Iho Hon Ashvr
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
spatch, Freeman, do.
lives of the parties be as sweet as this token
of the United state* District Court,
Wen»,
Judge
bark
And Families,
Volant, from Buenos Ay rte; brigs
Below,
within and for the District of Maine, I hereby
give
Avondale, from Cardenas; Geo Amoe, aud Charles
that a poor slave of the quill Is not forgotten,
will find it invaluable! It willoflectually stopthe
notice that tbo following Libel has been fll««d
public
Miller, from
in
said Court, vi*:
of Coal Oil.
leakage
SALEM—Ar
sch
Yankee
2d,
from
Blade,
Coombs,
Λ Libel against For* Cask* οw fill ; Six Casks
Iff" A chap in New Hampshire recently
It is insoluble in water or oil.
Georgetown DC
Oil ; Eight Bbls. Win·; Obb Bbl. Nut·; Or*
struck out an entirely new branch of business
NEWBI RYPoRT-Ar 1st. schs W ϋ Cramer, ftn
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
Bbl.
lam ; On Β Box Mustard ; Obb Fox (Aâand made it profitable for a few days. He
It will adhere oily substances.
Philadelphia; Majesty. IVom Bangor.
tor Oil: Two Box μ Τουρ ; (Ni Box Tore abd
Sid 1st. schs Mary Clark, Fowler, for
It is
rode round the country towns, and w henever
Philadelphia;
Obb Box 3latk·; Obb Bbl. Hbmp
Suspender·;
for
Helena,
Baugor.
he fouud-an available delect in a road he very
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Seed ; Ob κ Κ eg Coal Tau; TwBBTY-BieHT Che·*·
Black Tka: Ninetkkn half-crest· Tea, as it
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
carefully tipped over iiis wagon, set hw horse
FOREIGN PORTS.
more particularly set forth in said Libel; that a hear»
loose, and tumbled himself over in the road
Providence, R. I.
Ar at Londonderry 17th ult, Advance, Cain, from
ing and trial will be had thereon at Portland, in «id
with severe "internal injuries." The SelectNew York.
Dictrict. on the /n\rnty rirat éntf of July current,
Supplied in package»from 2 oz. to 100 lbs., by
Men of several towns paid him handsome
At Rio Jaueiro May 24. ships Charles
where
any persona interested therein may appear
Davenport,
CHAS.
&
RICHARDSON
show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the
1
hoe
and
Preble, disg;
sums rather than stand a suit.
CO..
Nye, Jenkins, do; bark Zingasame shouId not be decreed liable to salvage, and
relia. Bunker, wtg.
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sailed ftn Demarara 15th ult, brig Southern Belle,
diApoPcd of according to law.
SF-Tlie Argus intimates that somebody
Sole Agents for New England.
Dated at Portland this second dar of July, À. D.
Martin, New York.
has been sold by the story about cheers for
feblTdly
1863.
Ar at St Thomas I2th ult, ship Harps well,
F A. OUINBT,
Rogers,
U. S. Deputy Marshal, District of Main·.
Montevideo (and sailed 15th for Vera Crus.)
Jeff. Davis at the copperhead meeting at
At do 17th. sch Laurel, Parker, (fm Frankfbrt,) I·
Jjldl4d
Dr.
II.
L.
Hrownfield. We have the testimony of an
Davie, Analytical Physician, will be
si so reported sailed.
In attendance at his office, 22»^ Congress street, two
At Mansanilla 4th ult, brig Mountain Eagle. Brag·
\ C4RD.
eye and ear witness that such cheers were acfloors west of the Court House,
Wednesday and
ilon, for New York U days; sell Paragon, Hatch, for
ud all pmoa·
with Punuft
1st
add
to
2-t,
consult
with
Thursday,
and
July
the
sick
that one of the speakers freJo 4 days.
tually giveu,
the
Liuj
of f/,lir tuiudruf. and Prebe**/»,
*if
upon long standing or chronic disease*. Ladies and
Sailed
from Sagua 24th ult, brig Caroline Ε Kelley,
ta·
mature BkmrkUg ,/ & MUr'
quently referred to our "southern brethren"
gentlemen are invited to call. Advice free.
Pote, S a gnu
Ttteo to call at
je27 edlw
At do 25th. brigs Maulius. lor New York in 3 day·;
and the "northern abolition hellhounds."
LORIKG^ ORirc STORE,
Bon Dunning, fm Philadolphia. dlsg.
(^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Cld at Bermuda i3th ult, ship Kate Prince, Libby,
K7- Special attention is invited to the decishe Throat and Lungs,
KXl'HA\0E9TBICrr,
treated
Inhasuccessfully
from Boston) Acapuleo.
by
.....
ion of the Supreme Bench of this State, which
lation.
By C. Morse, H D.,
Ar at ht John KB Ï6th ult. bri* J Murcblo. Mitchwhere they will leara •ome'hinf Ιο heir advantage
aulS'62 cod
Corner
Smith
and
Sts.
Congress
ill. Machias.
we publish
to-day. The decision was sent to

j
j

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

—

PURSUANT

J

hat the "Maine

4 and
0 and

2107
1440
1211
4758

oitt

yesterday

See

of the Kennebec.

.heir services should be deemed
necessary by
;he government. The rest of the
regiment
eft, but did not meet with an over flattering j
jreeting as they passed through the streets of
Washington. Secretary Stanton was so well
jleased with the gallant fellows of the 27th

egiinent, is likely

"

seventh year

on

^y-*Two 100-pounder Parrott
been mounted at Port Popham, at

were

long

"

"

3,

Rev. Dr. Jjott, President of Union
College, Schenectady, completed his niuety-

of the 4th.

The 2"ith did not see lit to accede to the. re- ;
[Uest thus made, but etery officer of the 27th, !
ixcept two, and three hundred and fifty of
he tnen

"

2 and

21st.

Vice President Hainlin arrived in Bos

dent, the Secretary of War made an urgent
-equest to the 20th and 27th regiments to renain a few days over time, until their
places

District, Wards 1,

Kent came up in the cars.
The law term for
this district will commence on Tuesday July

yesterday on his way to Washington.
jyTraine will ran over the Kennebec road
to this city to-day and back, for a single fare.
^yPassongers on the York A Cumberland
|
Railroad will lw carried in the regular cars today for one fare the round trip.
rrwe shall issue a paper Monday morning containing full accounts of the incident·

Arlington

wanted to

sion

ton

Iune 30th—the. day their time expired—from
vlilch we learn that, by direction of the l'res-

military

:

The law term of the

Cruise, ballad, now first published from a
manuscript copy found aboard the" Archer."

We have been permitted to read a letter
a staff officer in the Maine 27th
regiment
—Col. Wentworth's—dated
Heights,

result is as

city of those liable to
been completed, and the

Court for the Middle District, closed Its

a

■tudditig-sail.niaking fourteen and a half knots
ISttli, b urned the brig Estelle; early on the
It-It Ilavanna, and steamed
uorning of the
lo the eastward; burned the
brig Windward,
etting her crew go in h small boat; oil C.'irlenas Light burned the Corris Ann—she drillMi into Cardenas harbor; 31st chased by a national gunboat ; had the heels of her : February 12th captured the clipper-ship Jacob Bell,
turned lier 30th ; March Otli captured the
ship j
star of Peace, burned her -1 I*. M. ; March 18th
;
the
bark
■aptured
Lapwing; the Lapwnig
vas afterwards burned
50th
March captured
;
he bark M. J. Colcord and burned her 15th"i
ipril ; April 23d burned the bark Henrietta; I
i4th burned the ship Oneida;
May «ith captur■d the brig Clarence ; christened lierC. S.Corr'ette Florida N'o. 2.

Matanza*. Brig Surf—250 hhds sugar, 40 boxes do,
to Geo It Starr; 50 bales tobacco, 15,900 cigars, TUos
Patrick; 70 hhds sugar, H 1 Kobinson.
Brig Moonlight—378 hhds molasses, 48 très do, J S
Miller.
Cardenas. Brig C Mathews—187 hhds molasses,
154 trcs do, 126 bbls do, Geo S Hunt.
Brig Alrucabah—320 hhds molasses, 55 trcs do, 2
bbis do, Chase Bros ft Co.
St John Ν Β. Sch Ban nor—773 ship knees, order.
HillsboroNB. Sch Tlios Dickson—94 tons coal,
Keroseue Co.

Portland.—The enroll-

TO DKPART.

maquoddy.

!

in

especially in the vicinity of the circus,
pickpockets will abound. We are Informed, that yesterday, in a crowd near the circus,
a gentleman had his
pocket book, containing
$100, abstracted from his pocket.

Forest Citt.

EF-O.i the fourth page

Ε truing. July 4th, 1ββ3.

ASSISTED BT

IMPORTS.

has

and pray.

AND

HDEPE^DEXCE D1F!
Saturday

Whitney,

the

the first page
Letter from the
20th Maine ; Letter from the Lakes to Passa-

bay,

All Honor to the Maine "Twenty-Seventh."

tax for the

îf On

topmost

necessary for the maintenance and support of
schools, and the poor ; for making and

the exclusive use of Its citizens and for other
;
States under the Articles of Confederation, !
necessary town charges."
The original is in possession of a
By subsequent acts further powers have
gentleman
la Philadelphia. It is a
printed blank, filled been conferred upon towns; and the exercise
up to read as follows :
of doubtful power» has been confirmed
by
I Arthur St Clair Major General do acklegislative authority. But the raising of money
nowledge the United SUtes of America to be
under statutory provisions to cooperate with
Free, Independent, and Sovereign States, and
the general government, is manifestly to lie
declare the people thereof owe no
atlegiauce
or obedience to George the
distinguished from raising money for purThird,
of
Great Britain, and I renounce, refuse Kiug
and abposes so different, unauthorized by any exisor
jure any allegiance
obedience to him ; and
I do swear that 1 will to the utmost of
ting law.
my
The words "other necessary town charges"
maintain
and defend the
pùwer; support,
said United Stries gainst the King George the
do not constitute a new and distinct
grant of
Third, Ihis heirs and successors, and his their unlimited power to raise
money for any purabettors, assistants and adherents, and will
pose whatsoever, at the will and pleasure of
serve the said United States in the otlife of
M^Jor General which 1 now hold with fideli- a majority. They embrace all incidental exty, according to the best of tny skill and underpenses arising directly or
indirectly in the due
standing.
and legitimate exercise of the
various powers
Art. St Claik Maj. Gen.
conferred by statute.
Sworn before me, camp
While town» may raise
Valley Forge, May 12. 1778.
money to discharge
all liabilities in the performance of
Geo. Washington.
Uieir mulThe Articles of Confederation were adapted
tiplied municipal duties, they cannot, unless
in 1777.
St. Clair was a member of Cougress
new powers are
conferred, or an excess of
in 178β, and the next year was chosen
presi- power receives a subsequent legal ratification,
dent of that body. The National Constitution
transcend the authority given by the
statute,
is datej 17th September, 1787, and the first
ai. 1 incur liabilities In no
way arising In the
President was elected under its provision in
course of its exercise.

ORIGINAL

was

louJ

In Ciorham, June 16, Willie
Fesaenden, youngest
child of Zebulon and Susan
aged 5 years
8 month*.
In Lyman, June δ, Sarah T„ wife of
GorMenry
don, aired 32 years 5 days.
jp
In Bath, July 1, Mis. Elisabeth, wife of the
late
Joseph Mitchell, aged 79 years; 2d, Mrs. Martha Α.,
wife of M. L. .Sylvester, Esq., aged 49 years.

and

the point of sitting
down to dinner when he received tha despatch
from the Minister of'forelgn Affairs. A gleam
of pleasure passed over his Majesty's countenance when lie had read it, and he joyfully exclamed, "Mexico is ours !" The Emperor then
doubled up the despatch and threw it out of
the window to the band of the Imperial (Jurad,
which was playing outride during the repast of
their majesties. The leader of the baud read
it aloud, and a hearty cheer was
immediately
given, which was joined in by all outside. In
the evening the house was spontaneously illuminated and guns fired in honor of the event."

copied

On the lfith of January we loft Mobile
(villi steam and every sail set to the

Emperor:—
F.mperor

"The

necessity

section 26, in these words :—"The
qualified voters-of a town may raise such sums as
are

,

the

the allusions of th<* poem and at the same time

j

fight
Yours,

CITY HALL.

144}

In thia city, July 3, Charlie Α.,
child of T. S.
"and Harriet E. llatch, aged 1 yearonly
1 month.
£8r"Fuueral Ibis (Saturday ) alter noon at 2 o'clock,
at No. 21 Frauklin street.

see

to

144J

11)6
l«6>

niED.

63,806,293

duty

that your harbor is
patrolled! These are times to
as

MEW

Mies Lizzie A. Luce.

Pickpockets.—In the
crowds which will be about the city to-day,

How Napoleon Received the Pi-ehla
news.—The J'arls correspondence of the Indépendance Belge describes the manuer in
which the news from Puebla was received by

iihl3t r:it»> ita liietnrirv»! '/·Ιι·»ι·ολ»λι·

power conferred upon the

repairing highways, and town ways, and bridges;
for the purchasing and
fencing of burying
grounds ; for purchasing or building and
keeping ill repair a hearse and house therefor for

An

Interesting Document.
A correspondent sends us a copy of a major
general's oath of allegiance to the United

Is such

1. Resolved, That in this critical and momentous
period of the country's history, it is the solemn duty of
all loyal and patriotic citizens, to take a firm and unequivocal position in favor of the National Administration in conducting the war against the
Rebellion,
and vindicating the authority of the Union
throughout its entire domain.
2. Resolved, That in sustaining the National authorities, in this war for the salvation of the Union
and the right* of man, we make no frivolous or di§organizing opposition to the policy and measures of
the Government, but unite as one man, in sustaining
its civil and military policy and measures, without
qualification or reservation, and upon thi$ issue
then· can be but two parties—patriots iu favor and
traitors opnosed.
3.
Retofred, That those aplomb]ages of Northern
citizens who, wishing to make a diversion in tavor of
the rebellion, have feigned excessive indignation at
the tew arrests of persons engaged in discouraging
the organization of a military force" to defend the
Constitution, while they have expressed no execration against the foe now invading the tree h tat es,
and no commiseration for our fellow-citizenswho have
been robbed of their property and driven from their
homes by a band of lawlens conspirators
against the
Kenublic, have shown such misdirected sympathies
and such utter lack of the first instincts of
patriotiam h β ι<» mate then dangtroea counsellors in tho
present crisis of the country.
4. Resolved, That our brave soldiers and sailors in
the field and on the sea. who are
upholding the unity
and glory of our country, deserve and receive the
heartfelt gratitude of every loyal citizen, and we
urge upon our National and .state Governments the
most liberal recognition of their
patriotic services
and sacrifices.
6. Resolved, That Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Vice
President of the United .States, and our two senators
in Congress, be requested to repair to
Washington
immediately for the purpose of urging upon the
President the importance and
of placiug
along the coast a sufficient naval and military force
to protect the commerce of the country from"
piratical depredations of the rebels, and to have the samo
accomplished in Mich manner as shall be most eflicient and expeditious.
ft? Resolved, That Hon. ArtNF.n Cobtun has earned
the reputation of a faithful, impartial and upright
Executive—true to every trust reposed in him—and
eminently worthy of the confidence and respect of
his fellow citizens.
6. Resolved, That this Convention
pledge the
of Maine to Hon.
hearty support of the loyal
8axûkl Conr, to-day nominated for the office of
Governor of the State," and that they will testify at the
the constancy with which the Dirigo State adheres to the Union aud the Constitution,
thruogh all
the chances and changes of fortune.

>

whatever sum of money

municipal corporations of this State?
The general power of towns to raise
money
is given by the Revised Statutes of
1858, ch. 3,

henceforward
watch, r§ well

diary already described in the Press
captured on board the confederate prize
schooner Archer. The ballad gives a lively
and perfectly veracious account of the
cruise,
from the 1Mb of January, when the Florida
ran out of Mobile bay, to the
capture of the
M. J. Colcord, April 15th. The diarist was
soon after translerred to the
Clarence,or Florida Xo. 2, thence to the Taoony, tl · ice t > th
Archer, and lastly to Fort Preble. The following extract from the statement made by
Lieutenant Heed, commanding the Tacony, to
Ll»e Agent of the Associated Press will explain

may be determined by the Secretary of War
as the price of exemption ; as he
may aid him in

legally raise money gratuitously to discharge
the pecuniary obligations of the
citizens, or to
procure their exemption froin military orother

But I pray you!

as

The duty is pernonul—that of each
If drafted, the service must lie his
personal service. If a substitute is procured,
"the procuration of such substitute" is to be
made by the person drafted. If commutation
money be paid, he is to make such payment.
A friend may volunteer as a substitute, or
may

name

ADVERTI8BMENT8.

144

Litchfield, June 29, Edward S. Norton, of West
(Jardiner, and Mise Frances B. Libby, of llichrnond.
In Faruiington, June 2», Wm Γ. Brackley and Mi*«
Lizzie A. Luce, both of F.
In New Sharon. June 29, Franklin B. Merrill and

64,180.233 58,866,293
24."93,138
29.773.100

Total,

where he led the 1st Maine cavalry,
ami scattered the "secesh" like

Ile fell it is true, but his

39,505,092
Μ»τ·
Jams

do

Look

nation.

published yesterday, we reproduce
morning in corrected forui.

from tîîe

in

man

Aldie,

1863.

927.138
6,457.237
81.073,631
6,408,287

in this

1st
2d
3d

their brave crafts

balmed forever In the sacred memory of

Τπκ Florida's Ckuise.—The spirited ballad on the fourth page this morning, is

rights.

lleuel William» the richest i
Augusta—Mr. Cony was elected to All discharging any other personal liability. But
hi* place as President of Augusta Bank, one
the liability,—whether to serve, to
procure a
of the oldest institutions of tbe kind in the
substitute, or to pay the sum fixed as a comState,—a position which he has held to the
mutation,—is in each case alike a personal liapresent time. He is not a rich man, though
bility. Kach is as much a personal liability as
he is, we are happy to say,
independent and the obligation to pay a tax duly assessed, or
comfortably above board in his financial cir- to discharge a debt, or to perform any other
cumstances. He is a man of
act required by contract or
unimpeachable
by statute.
It will be perceived, therefore, that the
integrity ; hospitable, liberal and even generquesous; tn full sympathy with the popular heart;
tion amounts to this,— whether a town can
Smith—next

iHUfHC.

polls

citizen.

procuring

as

putting

NEW

3, 1862.

In

0

ment

follows

"head on"

people

rests uopn the citizen. It is part of the dntv
lie owes the government, which protects his

aid him in

su-

On tbe decease of thelate Thos. W.

lienors.

luruisil mi

pince in

at

in the Résolutions of the State Conven-

thcin this

would be so imminent, if its dissolution should
become an accomplished fact.

to

an

tion,

command all the resources of the nation, and
the lives of its citizens, to prevent, by any and
all proper means, that fearful anarchy which

cordially supported

on

errors

»_·

Mr. Morrill for the U. S. Senatorship.
We have said that Judge Cony is of democratic antecedents. We should say, that up

the coast and

1862.

8,'H2.2M
6,954,914
36·871,0β7
3,790,021

Esroli.mf.nt8

"head on" sink our moderit Kidds to the caverns of the ocean.
Let their charge be like
that of the brave Col. Douty at the late fight

of the Union State Convention.
In consequence ol numerous typographical

"

determined resistenee from the

scour

Resolutions

Cony, that
legislatures elected him to ! and regulation of the land and naval forces
the officii of Treasurer, thus giving him the
to pruritic for ralliuy forth the militia to
lougest period of service in that department execute the Intra of the I'nion.and nuppreuinallowed by the Constitution. Inconsequence ; surreetion,nnil repel inenxion;" "toprovide for
r,/
A...
organizing and disciplining the militia, and for
duties, he removed his family from Oldtown governing such part of them as may be employto Augusta, where he has since resided.
ed in Ihe service of the United States ;" and "to
He has been Mayor of Augusta, and last
make all laws which shall be necessary and
winter ably represented that city in the legisproper for carrying into execution the foregolature, having been elected by the Uniom uicn ing powers," Ac.
cf the place as a Union Democrat in opposiThe power of Congress in the premises is
tion to the regular nomination of the Demosupreme. In a great national emergency,
cratic party. Thos? familiar with the prowhen the national unity and republican institutions are in peril, whether from foreign foes,
ceedings of that legislature kuow that Mr
or, wor-e still, froin domestic enemies, treasonCony heartily and cordially affiliated with
ether Union men; that he voted for the Naably endeavoring to overthrow the Union and
subvert our institutions it has the
tional Keeolves which passed both branches in
right to
a

YJ

1

and

1861.

12,039,281
2,917.4*0
19.756.047
4.793,2S4

Surveyor's Office, July 1st, 1863.

But the uninterrupted progress of those devils
who went first, invited those behind, and now
there are probably not less than 6,000 marauders traveling at large over the rich Cumberland valley, with robust men fleeing, whitelipped and feather-footed before them.
Cheers lor Portland. Let her put her gallaut captains of the Chesapeake and Forest
City in charge of pirate-hunters; let them

slicep.

five consecutive

the face of

would

turned to its destrucit of the means necessary

I have the honor to remain

April

to meet the shot of the
What would have been the
Aiioiner pirate at sea and the whole

result r

of the State would be

thus

drafted?

Augusta, July 2,
undersigned, Justices of

eotnmunity

Spruce,
Hemlock, fco.,

sixty-fours

or

gan, a determined front would have sent the
the small band of plunderers howling back.

to

town

Dry Pine,

thirty-

twos

Stocks.—Boston, July

makkii:d.

period in 1801,1862 :

Pine.

Green

conclave over the fact that "Our steamers are
not properly armed! we
must have

and

be diverted from the
defence of the government, and the resources

city
money by
a

June last.

"Peace

primary

—

nation surrendered into the power of those
who are warring for its overthrow. By such
a course the wealth and taxable property of

quently appointed

.u

an

not to raise money
soldier»,
special purpose was to suppress insurrection by means of an armed force,
to be raised in pursuance of its provision. If
raise

act to

Its

the same

ing

ter excuse for hanging back could lie needed?
Suppose the gallant captains of the Chesapeake
and Forest City had brooded In
cowardly

Congress

That was

service of the United States under the law

ries

1

passed,

of

*16 GOO American Gold15'*»)
do
Ίο
Uuitctl Slate» Coupon .Sixes (1881)
U. S. I-a in Treasury So».·»
U. 8. Fivr-Twi'Otlef

Bangor Li miieu Market.—Amount of
luinher surveyed from January 1st to July 1st,
180:5, compared with the amount surveyed dur-

termination in the affair in your harbor, is on
every loyal tongue in this Capital. What bet-

subject to ravage ! On the
contrary they "put their steamer head on" and
the result was such as a gallant and
inauly
bearing usually brings.
When this rebel raid into Pennsylvania be-

of Probate for Penobscot county, which office
ho held for seven years.
Πβ was subse-

A

which the act of

Sale

vention itself.

vania of every marauder within her borders.
This is the opinion of many in this city, the
praise of the Collector and the military and
all who acted with such promptitude and de-

coast of Maine

or

a

2. lias

of our State and creditable to Mr.

object for

before referred to was

aforesaid ?

fact alike remarkable in the history

steamer retook the Caleb Cushing from the
bauds of the pirates, would clean Pennsyl-

may all ; and the government would be left
without a soldier for its protection, and the

University, commenced reading law in the office

a

due to the government, upon the prosperity
perpetuity of which the future hopes of

feat the

any legal right
city
its credit to raise money for the purpose of paying the commutations of such of
its citizens as may be drafted into the military

un-

you have some pluck in Portland! I tell you
that the same spirit with which an unarmed

pledge

1. lias

State,

ble them to escape the performance of services
which every citizen should cheerfully render,

must rest.

BROKERS' BOARD.

as

unanimously adopted by the Convention,
than ehalk is like cheese—except in its spirit
which is the Mme. In the anxiety to get
ahead of all contemporaries in giving the full
proceedings, the Whig got ahead of the Con-

that

stolen vessel!"

of the late lion. Iliram Belcher and closed his

It is

of the

rejoiced

am

town may assess taxes to pay the commutation money of those who may be drafted, so

tions for such of its citizens

for the

ena-

one

raise

Agent

citizens, to

To the Editor of the Prêt» :
As a native of Maine I

a

quite

and

Congratulations, and a Hint.
Washington, June 20th, 1863.

such a purpose could not for a moment be upheld. Still less can it be, when the obvious
and inevitable tendency of it would be, to de-

viz. :

cated in every lineament of his face. He is
fifty-two years of age, is a graduate of lirown

Land

or more

give as

comply with the request of
War, and that Col. Fesscnden

do so, but so few of them
would consent that the efl'orts to secure their
services were abandoned.

Were a town to raise money to be distributed to favored individuals, the tax assessed for

opinion

countenance, and decision and firmness indi-

which office he filled for several years, and
til elected State Treasurer.

mere

humanity

of. the Court upon the legal qucs
tions involved in the following interrogatories,

legal studies in the office of the late lion, lleucl
Williams, after which he settled in Oldtown
where he commenced his career as a lawyer.
Ills sterling good judgement, strict integrity,
and thorough business habits commended liim
to the Governor, and he was appointed Judge

raise money to

authority to
gratuity to one

to

think it would have been

for the Bangor Whig to give the re»
olutions of the Convention as they were reported and adopted, as to give them ill a different draft. The one ill that paper relating to
the nominee of the Convention is no more
like the one written by the Hon. Geo. F. Talbot, a member of the committee on resolutions,
well

Secretary of
urged his men to

and

Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court "upon im|K>rtant questions of law aud upon solemn occasions."
Under this power I deem it my duty to ask
the

have no

as

individuals who advance the

at the head of this brief

the

anxious

money for the purpose of redistributing it
among its citizens. Much more, then, towns

ice of the United States under the law

NOMINATION.

UNION

were

Hooper, 14 Maine R., 375, in the very clear
and conclusive opinion of Mr. Chief Justice
Shepley, that a town has no authority to raise

commutation in money for each of their citithat may be drafted Into the military serv-

Cy-"We

to

the above was writthat the officers of the 25th regiment

the

t.

zens

reason

proud of her sons.
We are informed, since

ten,

bration of any great national event,—as the
capture of Cornwall!*, or the Declaration of
Independence· So it was decided in Emery

a

as

noble spirit. "Old York" has special
be

under similar statutes in other States, that a
town lins no right to raise money lor the cele-

Acgu'TA, June 27,1863.
To the Honorable Chief Ji slice and Associate
Justices qf the Supreme Judictal Court.
Various towns In this State are voting in

Saturday Morning, Jnly 4, IW>3,
Vhe circulation of the Daily Prese ie
than that of any other daily in the

bridge for the free passage of its citizens over
it, was illegal. It has likewise been held,

DeeMon.

TUB ACTIOS OF TOWNS IN RAWING MOltKY
OH PLEDGING THKIK CREDIT TO PAY THK
MEN DRAFTED IISTO
COlIMfTATIOX» OV

j
j

LADIIS.

the Governor the
have been

ly

day it bears date, and we
fortunate enough to receive an earIt will l>e seen that the Copperhead

copy.
efforts to raise money to defeat the government in raising recruits, arc all
against the
law, and fall to the ground.

Jan29 »'od*tin

"Dkntistrv. Dr.JOftlAH HEALD.No SttCM
ress Street, llrst door east of 1stParitf Church
'ortland.Me.
ugTdly
—

Dll.IiOOKK A KIMBALL. Dentist* No 117
fiddleStreet.Portland. Me.
augl6—ly
•£JP"!t you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
ill at the Daily Press Office.
tf

SPOKEN'.
June 2. lat 37 'ou 2f>J. brig Richmond, fm Malaga
for New York. 16 days out.
June 1«, lat 42. Ion 60, sch Red Wing, of and from
Cantine, bound Kant.
June 21, lat 37 28. Ion ιδ, bark Alamo, Godfrey, fm
......

Hoaton for New
June 29. lat 35
'or Neuvitas.

~

..

< irîeans

11», Ion 68 51, brig Iza, ftn New York

CHARLES B. BOWE * A. L. 080001),
Civil Enffiaeere and

SURVEY ORS,
No. 7i .Kiddle Street.
JeM 2wd.

HATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

Belirfoua Notices.
will preach in the Second
nr*Eld*r J. T. White
Advent Church on next Sunday, at the usual hour*.
invited.
All are
will
fylit-v D. A. Wasson, ot Worcester, Mass., at
"i
lecture in Mechanics' Hall, to-morrow eveuing,
o'clock. Subject—"What is Value?"
Sunday School at 9|, Conference at 10J o'clock.
flTThpKfiv.J.F. Levering will deliver a discourse at the Ρ uric Street Church on Sunday eveuing, at 7J o'clock. Subject—our National Birth-day.
I ν The Washingtonian Society will meet at tho
flons of Temperance liât I, on Ceegress street, Sunday evening, at 7J o'clock. The public are invited.
ty~ Kcv. Harvey Horsey will preach in Union
Hall, for the Second Universalis Society, to morrow
afternoon, at.the usual hour.
Divine Service and a Sermon may be expected a*
St. Luke'· Chureh, on Sunday evening, at 7j o'clock'

his

minority.
Arrival of U>c 25th Maine.

The 25th Maine regiment, numbering about
men, arrived at the depot
about 10 1-4 o'clock last evening. It was received at the dc|K>t by the Committee of Arrangements of the City Council, and a salute
Escorted by the Portland band it
was tired.
800 officers and

then marched to the City Hall, and after a
welcome Iront the Mayor, partook of a collation got up by Harnuin by order of the City
Council. The companies belonging out of the

city
City

engaged
regiment
guard
Arlington Heights and Chantilly.
following is the Itoster of the Itegihas

been

in

at

The
meut:

FIELD

AKD STAFF

a

Portland

r

score

day and evening to sing,

in

character,

35

Gen.

when Gen. Sickles arrived with reinforcements
and turned the tide of battle.
The result
may be stated thus: We advanced rapidly,
met tile enemy in force and attacked him with
the tlrst corps—loutid him loo strong and fell
back until joined by the 11th corps; renewed
the attack and regained our ground.
Gens.
Wadsworlh, Barlow, Dnubleday and Steinwchr are reported wounded.
Gen. Baxter is
reported killed. Our wounded are at Gettyswell
cared
for.
Our
forces
at Gettysburg,
burg were largely reinforced Sunday nrght.—
Gen. Meade is in the front superintending

oakum, which weri
made on board the Archer, were
exhibited a·
the Merchant's Exchange
yesterday. That
they were intended for firing buildings cannot
be doubted. They are saturated with camphene and turpentine. The pail in which they
were placed is half full of the combustible
balls of

—

Grand Concert.—Madame Anna

Bishop,
with her benevolent heart, will give a grand
concert at the new City Hall, this eveuing,
the net proceeds of which will be devoted
to the Sanitary Commission. She will be assisted on the occasion by Edward Seguin, the
splendid teuor singet, and Gustave De Spiess,
the eminent pianist. The concert is under the
management of Mayor McLellan, Hon. J. B.
Brown, A. K. Shurtlefl*, Esq., Hon. J. T. McCobb, Kev. Horatio Stebbins, Hon. S. E. Spring
and Geo. R. Davis, Esq. The programme is a
splendid one and such as to delight an audience.
We hope the house will be crowded to
its utmost capacity.
it The 23(1 regiment were provided with
ample sleeping accommodations the night of
their arrival, in the old City Hall and at other
places, but many of the "boys" were disposed
to make a bed-room of "no pent op Utica,"
and preferred heaven's broad canopy, with
plenty of free air, to any narrow quarters.
When our mailing hands came to the office at 3
o'clock yesterday morning, they found the
sidewalks

near

the hall covered with the noble

fellows,fa»t asleep, with door-steps for pilawnings for a covering, reposing as
luxurious as though in a monarch's apart-

lows and

This fact shows what habit may do
for meu in preparing them for hardships.
ments.

Qy In the well-intended notice of the dangerous illness of Mr. Villa, the pianist of Mr.

Ifyer's Dramatic Company, at the City Ilotel,
published yesterday morning, our local editor inadvertently committed an error. Mr.
V. is the eon of wealthy pareute, and is no object of charily ; and even if he were in need of
aid. the members of the Company would not
allow the benevolence of ourcitiz-ens to be appealed to. Ilis case appeals to our sympathies
it Is true, but

simply

011

the

ground

that he is

stranger amoug strangers, with few in the
who know his amiability and great per-

city

sonal worth.

ε»- Rev. D. A. Wassou, who is to speak at
Mechanics' Hull to-mOrrow evening, is one of
the ablest preachers of the Unitarian denomination. At the time of the death of Theodore Parker his feeble

health alone prevented
him from being selected to take the place of
that eminent divine at Music Hall in Boston.
Mr. Wasson is a man ofj such promise and
that

ability
Ralph Waldo Einerson says of
him that he does not hesitate to pronounce
him one of the ablest thinkers and writers of
the age.

·

27th M.une Reoiment.—A.bout 250 member» of the 27th regiment arrived at Camp
Abraham Lincolu about Β o'clock last

even-

where they were quartered for the night,
partook of a collation furnished by Barnum
at the expense of the city. About the same
number stopped at Saco and Biddeford, and

ing,
and

the remainder have volunteered their services
to the Government, with all the officers except
two.

The

men came on

under

charge

of

Maj.

Hill.
Bu>wino

up

ok

the

Brown,

Ccttek.—narry
the Chesapeake at

who was on board
the time of the conflict with the Revenue Cutter, has made a life sketch of the scene in India
ink, for the purpose of having the same photographed, which will be done to-day, and the
pictures will be for sale at Brown's studio.

Every

that witnessed the occurrence
prothe sketch of Brown a vivid exhibi-

one

nounces

tion of the scene.

Amusements rcAt

tue

Day and Kven-

iho.—We refer our readers to our

columns for the

amusements

advertising

which arc oflered

for

to-day and this evening. The theatre will
give three performances and the circus three.

For excursions, there are various steamers
and barges that will make
trips to the Islands,
and there is the grand concert of Madame
Anna Bishop in the

evening.

Oub Haïîbok Defences.—We hear that
tome of our established grumbler are

complain-

ing because we have loaned Bath two guns
from our forts. If they will ask
Capt. Casey
how many guns we now have here,
they will
as
much
be,we thi»k,
surprised as we were
when we were told the number and callibcr of
guns between which the Archer sailed.
23d Maine.—Col. Virgin yesterday dismisTuesday next, at which
time they will go into quarters at ('amp Abraham Lincoln, and remain there until paid off

sed his soldiers until

Vessei.s

that sail at

nioht.—By reffer-

advertising columns it will be seen
that the Secretary of the Treasury forbids certain vessels to leave port between sunset and

ence to our

sunrise; and all vessels,coasters,
must report on arrival.

or

flshermea

Appointments.—Captains Win. E. Thome»
and N. J.

Blaisdell, of this city, have received
appointments es Acting Ensigns in the U. S.
Navy.
ÎT Cool Cream Soda of the nicest quality
can always be found at Charles W.
Lucy's,
No. 91 Exchange Street, two doors above the
Custom House.

jyPerry
hat*, just the
iy-o.i

has received

a lot of Cocoa Nut
article for Summer wear.

account

of

Church there will be

repairs on First Parish

no

services to-morrow.

£j^~The barge Comfort, Capt. Willard, will
trips to Cushing's Island to-day.

General OrcJers.

Adjutant General'»

JUST
AT

were

lease them

agreed

on

on

ing

an

military parole

not to serve till exmust not be confounded with α
of honor, to do or not to do a
particular
not inconsistent with the
of a soldier.

changed

duty

parole
thing

Thus a prisoner of war actually held by the
enemy may. in order to obtain exemption from
a close guard or
confinement, pledge his parole of honor that he will make no
attempt to
cscai>e. Such pledges are binding upon individuals giving them, but they should seldom
be given or received, for it is the duty of α
prisoner to escape if able to do so.
4th. The obligations imposed by the general
laws and usages of law
upon the combatant
inhabitants of the section of country passed
over by an
invading army, closes when mili-

H~U»

make several

tary occopatiou ceases ;;and any pledge or paWashington, July 3.
role given by such persons, in
An official dispatch »ai received this afterregard to future
noon from (ten. Meade. dated
Headquarters service, is null and of no effect.
army of the Potomac, 11 I'. M., July 2d, which
By order of the Secretary of War.
E. 1). TowNKK.N h, A. A. G.
says, the enemy attacked me al»out 4 P. M.
TO THE
ami
aller
one of the severest lights of
to-day
From Portsmouth, V».
the war was repulsed at all points. We have
EVESHli PAPERS.
suffered considerably in killed and wounded.
Fobtuesh Monkoe, July 2.
The Committee appointed by the Coiniuon
Among the former are lliig. Gens. Paul and
Zeok, and among the wounded tiens. Sickles, Council of Portsmouth, Ya., to investigate
Harlow, Graham and Warren slightly. We the mattets of the issue of $50,000 in city
Tbo Great Battle at Gettysburg.
have taken a large uuml>er of prisoners.
scrip b)' the rebel city government, previous
New York, July 3.
to the evacuation of the city
Second Dispatch.—A later dispatch has
A special dispatch to the Tribune, dated ;
by the rebels,
been received from Maj. Gen. Meade, dated 8
have passed the following resolutions:
Columbia, l'a., July 2d, says that the battle | o'clock this
1st, That the City Council of Portsmouth,
morning, which says the action
was renewed this
morning and continued up
commeDceil again at
utterly repudiate the issue of notes by the
daylight upon varito four o'clock, our forces
gaining upon the ous parts of the line,early
former
Councils of this city, anil do order
'i'he enemy thus far
rebels when our messenger left the Held.— I
have made no impression on my position. All
that all actions relating thereto, be and is
Since live o'clock the tiring has been much
accounts agree in placing their whole
hereby rescinded.
army
heavier and more rapid, indicating a general
here. Prisouers say Lougstreet's and A. P.
'2d, That til·· officer· of the City Governengagement. Gen. Lee's forces are said to
ment be prohibited from
Hill'· corps were much injured
and
be concentrated four miles northeast of
receiving the same in
(iettys- had many General officers killed.yesterday
Gen. liarkspayment of taxes, licences, or debt· due the
burg. This afternoon, .Sedgwick's corps is
dale, of Mississippi, is dead.
His body is < city.
reported pressing upon the rear of the enemy.
within our lines.
These resolutions to be in force from the
\Ve have thus far about 1000
The 2d army corps is moving up from Hanand
a
small number not yet reported.
prisoners
passage thereof.
over this morning.
It lost 3,000 men, and
(Signed) R G. Staples, J. W. Tucker, S. W.
doubled the loss of the 1st corps, which fought ;
Philadelphia, July 3, Il P. M.
Gildersleeve, W. W. Stevenson and Win.
There are stirring rumors in town. Wo exbravely.
Odien, Committee.
a full accouDLjif the battle at ίiutLv*ljur£
Ρ»ΠΙ.Λ.Ι>ΕΙ.Ι·ΗΧΑ, July 3.
j pect
The steamer Kennelicc led this
The Evening Bulletin Icarus from -parties
to-night. A report is current here that the
forenoon,
^
for Baltimore, with the 43d Massachusetts
rebel Gen. LongsUect is killed.
who have arrived in this city, the following
Col. Chas. Holbrook.
regiment,
have
The
They
at
particulars:
light opened
Gettysburg
θΙΓ«ΊΟ»1 UlC1t>«»iiuuM' t«) I !»♦· gosiafnnwill
Sweaation of Chamberaburg.
on Wednesday when our forces
were about
their term of service has expired.
half a inile beyond the town, ltut oue brigUakkiskubo, July 3.
ade of the corps of Gen. Reynolds was in poA prominent citizen of Gettysburg who lelt
Situation of the two Armies
sition to do service at the opening of the
there yesterday fbrenoon, on a pass i'roin Gen.
Baltimore, July 3.
struggle. Gen. Reynolds gallantly pushed ; Ewell to go to Heidelburg, met Stewart, Kilz
A brief and candid statement of the situathat brigade to a commanding position on
Hugh Lee and Wade Hampton with what he tion up to this forenoon, is this: In WedSeminary Hill and endeavored to hold it until estimates at ltyXX) cavalry, who were moving nesday's fight, we were repulsed, simply bethe rest of the corps could coiue up.
in the direction of Gettysburg. Their officers
Reincause we were
overpowered and out-tlsnked.
forcements were, however, delayed and our
told him Le· had no intention of leaving
We fell back to the rear of Gettysburg, and
forces subsequently fell back of the locality
but
wa.to
remain
here
Pennsylvania,
going
held that position. The action was not genercalled Seminary Hill.
until iiis army was destroyed.
About 20,000 of our
He arrived
al and was not intended to be by Gen. Meade.
men were engaged iu this tight, with 30,000 of
here this evening, the enemy making no effort
It was brought on by Gen. Reynolds, under
the enemy.
The last position taken by the
to detain him.
the impression that his f>-»rcc cxcccdfil that of
Union forces was held up to the latest dales.
Two militia Sen from Susquehanna County
the eie iny.
Gen. Howard disliuguished himself for
were killed this
There was no fighting yesterday until 4.30
evening at Camp Curtin, by
bravery and composure while directing the
P. Μ. Λ bloody engagement was then fought
lightning.
details of the battle.
A dispatch from Loudon this forenoon,
lasting until dark, resulting in substantial sucNf.w York, July 3.
slates that yesterday the rebels leP Chamberscess to our forces, they being reprised with
of
the
GetA special dispatch to the Times, from the
the
road
in
direction
burg, Liking
great loss. Neither Gens. Wadsworth, Van
battle Held, near Gettysburg, dated Tuesday,
tysburg. Uefiirc leaving they burnt the depot Steinnichers norT)oubleday, are wouuded.
and workshops belonging to the railroad.—
4 30 P. M., via Baltimore, Friday forenoon,
At daylight this A. M. the battle was renewLoudon is fourteen miles west ol Chamberssays the day has been quiet up to the present
ed. It was the determination ol our Genemoment.
The enemy are uow massing a
burg. The enemy also evacuated Shippens- rals to light to the bitter end.
heavy force on our lelt, and have just liegju burg yesterday, moving in thu same direction.
The death of Longstreet is confirmed by
the attack with artillery.
The probabilities
Everything goes to show that Lee has his prisoners taken this A. M.
are that a heavy battle will be
whole
between
concentrated
Cashtown
fought before
army
The rebel mail matter was captured. Among
dark. The rebel sharpshooters have been anend Gettysburg.
the letters, it is reported, is a letter from Jail'
our
and
were
The
that
left
Carlisle
5
P.
men
all
traie
at
M.
batteries,
noying
day
Davis to Lee, sayina he could eeud him uo
seen looking from steeples of the churches in
brought down twenty-four rebel deserters,
no more
troops, as Richmond was seriously
who had Come in from the mountains.
Gettysburg.
They \ threatened.
We hold the Einmettiburg anil Baltimore
knew notliiug about the result of the battle,
j
railroad.
but state that both armies were lighting with
New York Market.
|
great desperation.
Firing was heard from
ΝKW Yohk J uly 3.
Latest from Gettysburg
daylight up to 3 o'clock this afternoon at dif- j Cotton—dull ami 1 " 2clower; sale* at 68 70c for
ferent points down the river.
Philadelphia, July 3.
middling upland*.
Flour—State an·! Western higher; superstate 4 TO
A special dispatch to the Bulletin from
f«r· δ 15; Kxtra do 5 75 « 5 95; choice do 5 95 « 0 10;
From Washington.
Harrisbnrg, says nothing is yet known as to
Hound hoop Ohio β 12 a 0 20: ΚχΙγλ tVesteru 5 90 -m
the results, lint the Impression prevails that
6 00; Southern active ami tirinci Mixed to pood 6 30
rt'Asm.NOToN·, July 3.
a
the great decisive battle of the campaign has
6 95; Kxtra 7·*) «930; (. auada lose active but
Admiral Golds bo ro' lias been appointe»! Préfirm ; Kxtra 6 10 ^ 7 50.
been fought ill the neighborhood of Cashtown,
sident of a Board lor tlie Dual examinai ion of
and firm
Wheat—active
Chicago spring 12»"» «„
between Gettysburg and Chatnbcrshurg.
It
the class of Midshipmen who entered the NaI 36; Milwaukee Club 1 32 <i. 1 43; Winter Ked Westis believed that we lia\e suffered heavy losses
II h
14*·" 1 67 Winter Amber Stall IM
val Academy in 1859.
ol otticers and men, but Lee is so crippled as
Com—heavy and lower; Mixed Western shipping
The opinion of the Solicitor of the War De73i « 74.
to be placed in the defensive. Yesterday Gen.
partment in relation to the arrest of deserters
Β«·< f—quiot.
the
Meade assumed
offensive.
The d«y be- ! is
1'ork—firmer.
published. It is to the effect that the Profore, Lee had attacked Meade, and was revost Marshal is to decline to produce a desertSugar—quiet and unchanged; Muscovado 11 @ 12;
Tort.. Kico 12.
pulsed with heavy loss. Lee holds a cap in er to subject biui to the process of a Court on
Coffee—dull and drooping.
South Mountain, near Chmmbersburg through
the writ of habeas corpus, for the reason 11 Kit
Molasses—quiet and steady : Porto Kico fiO ·« 53.
which he ho|**s to escape if defeated.
it would be inconsistent with and in violation
Freights to Liverpool—«lull; cotton nominal; flour
A guard stationed at bridge No. 84 on the
Is 7}d; grain 7d iu bulk and ship's bags.
of the duty of respondent, and that it is his
Northern Central railroad, heard tiring in that
nearest
to
deliver
deserters
to
lite
legal duty
direction like that of (lying art«w»y. whence
Military Commander or Military Post.
Co pu ri lier*h i ρ S ol ice.
it is believed that Pleasanton is again at work
Some of the militia mustered to-day in obewith his dashing cavalry, lighting for the posdience to the order calling out the 8th regi- | ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ undersigned have this day formed a copartsession of the gap.
ment, already organized, were the uniformed I JL nership under the naine and stylé of
and inlanlry. They are to serve the
cavalry
NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,
From Vicksburg.
United States 00 days.
for the transaction of the
Memphis, July l.
It is stated that about 100 of Mosley's guerOfficial adviccs from the army of General
illas was last seen about two miles this side of
^loieaiii! ΙΊιηι;ι<τ lln«iiic«*,
Grant to the 28th of June, furnish the followVienna and Fairfax Court House, Va. He
ing particulars: The rel>cls are making a des- makes Fairfax Court House his headquarters.
AT NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET.
A gang of rebels, supposed to be a portion of
perate resistance to the progress of the siege
N. W NOVK8,
of Vicksburg, and with the hope that relief
1 L. HOWARD.
the same band, are i.ow holding Aldie, in LouJuly 1, 1863.
Portland.
will soon reach them. Addition! reinforceJy8 dtf
don county. They have of late been hovering
ments are said to be on the way from Gen.
in front of flic fortifications on the other side
Bragg to Gen. Johnston, and the latter is perof the Potomac.
| l.i\ «tj iiihI llsK'k Kfulile lo l.t'iisr,
fecting arrangements to attack Grant's rear.
utiri Stork for Suit'.
Gens. Price, Marmaduke and Kirby Smith,
From Vickeburic.
ΓΙ1ΗΚ «îibecribt-r, 011 account of impaired health,
are combining their forces
to get to some
i
desirous
of removing to the country, now
JL
3.
being
Washington, July
offers hi* whole stock of Horses,< arriagesand Hacks
point on the banks of the Mississippi, and will
The Republican of this afternoon says GovHis
with
a lease of his Stable.
for
sale,
together
an
make
probably
attempt to take Milllken's
ernment has dispatches dated Vickstiurg, June
stand is central, second to non*· in the city, and comBend and stop navigation.
Everything is 27tli, stating the siege was progressing finely. mands a large share of patronage. Those desirous
quiet in this section. Gen. Ifurlhurt is w atch- No mention is made of rebels iu («rant's rear. of entering at once into a good paying business are
invited to call and examine the premises, stock. &o.
ing the movements of the enemy in the counChickasaw Bayou, June 29, I
stofttM beei in themto, who beHi-1
try adjacent to and South of his lines.
Via Caiuo, 3.
stow a very liberal share of patronage which will no
(
to his successor.
be
continued
doubt
A gentlemen from the front, reports everyThe House adjoining tto Stable, contai ning 14
Casualties of the 10th Maine.—Ool. Tilden
in statu quo.
continue
Operations
thing
in
rate
order, suitable for a boarding
first
rooms,
Missing
against the rebel works, but the firing is bet- house or large family, will be leased with the stable,
New YoitK, July 3.
to
if desirod. Apply
The rebels
ter than that of two days ago.
The
O. C. F HOST, Proprietor.
Philadelphia Enquirer gives the follow- still dispute our hold on Fort Hill.
jy2 tf
ing casualties in the ltilh Maine:
Col. Melanchow Smith died cf hie wounds
Capte. Atwood, Bennett, Waldron and Lov- I
<'o|>;irtiicrslii|t Motive.
Col. Hanerable was mortally
ell, Lieuts. Leavitt anil Pluinmer wounded. yesterday.
wounded by a grenade while entering the
formed a copartsu scribers have this day
Col. Tilden,Capt. Belcher, Lieut*.
φΗΚ
Wadsworth, fort.
1 nership under the name and style of
Bisbee, Bishee So. 2,
Thompson,
Johnson's advance is said to be a few miles
Childs, and Lord missing. Capt. Whitehouse from our outer
HICHAM A.
pickets, but with only a show
killed.
of force, it is expected. Nothing can be more
WHOLESALE I'KUEUS IN
Among other prominent officers killed is desirable
than a reat attack, as everything is
found the name of Gens. Paul and Wadsworth
Groceries and
seriously wounded. Gen. Itobiuson for the prepared.
third time had a horse shot from under him.
Various ltem«.
92 Commerciul St., 'Thomas Block·9
New York, July 3.
LYMAN ('. BKIGGS,
Gen. Keyes within Seven miles of RichThe steamer Dudley Buck, from Newbern,
J. UAUI118 CKESbKY
mond.
has arrived.
IT. S. Steamer James Adger,
dtf
Portland, July 1, 18tf3.
YobktoWN, June 28.
from a cruise, has arrived.
Intelligence has been received here that the
I. O. o. F.
Bat.timore, July 3.
anny of Gen. Keyes, is within seven miles of
The body of Col. Cross, of the 5th New ! PI111K Annual Session of the 11. W. Grand Lodge
Kichmond. I cannot vouch lor its truth.
of
M.
ot
Muine
Independent Order of Oud
Hampseire regiment, arrived here to-day, and Fellows will be heldthe
in Odd bellows' Hall on TuesFortress Monroe, June 28.
will leave for New Hampshire Saturday afterat
8
o'clock.
11,18f>3,
day, August
Gen. Foster came here to-day. He will
noon at 8 o'clock.
He was killed yesterday
EDWARD P. HANKS, Grand Secretary,
leave to-morrow for his department.
near Gettysburg.
till
8taw
augll
jyl

fleering,

I

CKKSSEY,

Flour,

Provisions,

Auctioneen

and Appraiser·,
IS

EXCBANUB βΤΗΕΕΤ.

Prompt Attention given

to sale* of
Of CT*
personal lud property

description—real,

ery

11E2VRY BAILMY.

#©«.

my28 tf
Fit rut in

Westbrook

at

shall sell at public
auction,
WR
8th at a o'clock
m.,
The July

apple,

The Alabama Hat,
The New Cutter Hat,
AT HARMS', OPPOSITE THE POST OEKICE.

CITY OF

ANT! SUN STROKE CUSHION.
lwedie

AT

—

To

accommodate

description,

everv

and

Lobsters,

The hall *ill be opened at 9 A. M. Exercises
comat 10 A. M. The proscenium will be
reserved
for ladies.

Soap

MUSIC

It is
harmless.
washing, clothes require 110 boiling. (Hard water can 1m· used.) It cleans
paint and glass without
water, and is warranted to remove grease,
tar, pitch,
ice., from carpets and woolen (roods. For
shampooing. bathing, and lor cleansing, healing and
soften·
ing the skin, it is unequalled. For particulars see
circulars.
in
and

use.

At 2 P. M. there will be
Fire

MU.

CHASE,

Jyl

who will continue to transact the

4*roeery

heretofore, at

as

and

Audience.

the three Steam

Street.

EVENING.
Music by the Band in front of City Hall.

Grand Steamboat Excursions

llu«ine«ft

—AMOXO THE—

No. 71 Commercial Street.
Je3 dlw·

hlandu in Porlland Harbor.

Γοι-tlaiid. July 1st, 1863-

THE LATEST NOVELTY lT

Cherry

JULY 4th, 18ΘΟ,

The large, spacious, and very fast
STEAMER HARVEST MOON,
CAIT.

nee come» more near-

ί

ly to riding on horseI hack than any other
Pf device yet invented.
For sale by

Will make

Leave Grand Trunk wharf at 9i A. M. Return
about 12 M.
Leave Grand Trunk- wharf at 2 P. M. Return
about 6 Γ. M.
And also at "J P. M. Returning at an
early hour
in the evening
t p" A full Hand of Music will be in attendance.
So nleasauter way of upending a part of this
glorions day can be de ν wed.
Each trip will be among the Islands,
passing the
Forts, Portland Light, among the Thousand Islands
of Casco Bay. and in view of the scene of the late
Naval Conflict.
Ticket* for each trip, 50 cents, to be pnrchased before going on board.
ςψ- Refreshment· on board.
Portland, July 3, 1863.
2t

W. I>. KOBINSOX, ») Exchange St.

je23 dim

Meeting of

I rodilors.
creditors of the late John
Rounds. held thi* day, pursuant to previous notice, the whole subject matter being referred to a

AT

a

full

meeting

committee of
who reported

of the

duly

nine
annotated for that purpose,
as follows,which report is kertbu unan-

imously accepted.
Whole

From the Probate Hccordt.
of claims allowed against the

amount

estate,

#0,731.42

ii* ν km το ht or the ektatr.

Cash,

f ism 00
24»» 66
4.490 15

(jootls and chattels.
Right* and credits,
Al»t>

31. C. M. A.

94,890 81
rrUTHER THK

ΓΚΟΒΑΤΚ RECORDS

1

SA1TH NOT.

Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instead
of 20
per cent, the estate should have paid, aud did

in

rt

ality

POR THK

*

ADMINISTRATRIX,"

Strout)

I

"AS COUNSEL
<WCoril1~r Iat Aui mMTU

< "uni. ha* had all
the claims against the esnftc,
loss tliat of $54.54 at New York, ashiusedto him·
skle roR 2») per test. As evidence that said Strout
ha- not paid over 20 per cent, on $5 676 88 of these
claim", reference is had to the following letter, as
this report:
constituting part
Portland, March 31,1962.
.Ifessrs. Smith If St rut ton, Sew Turk
Tl>e dividend upon the claims against the estate of
John Hounds is 3) per cent., amounting upon your
claim to $10 80.
\ ou can have the amount by seudiug an order for it to any one here. The dividend,
have all bee η paid out except yours, a lonjf time
siuce, and I had forjrottou «Lout your claim.
Yours truly,
S. C. Strout.
The Account majf be stated thus :
*5,731 42 -64 54 is $6.67$ 88, at » per cent, $1,135 38
Uoods and chattels (furniture,fee..) the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain.
246 66
Cash at suudry times, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his accouut
in part rendered her,
975 00
Auiouut of the New York claim remaining
54 54
unsettted,

u4

ANNUAL

ld"

""**

&Ui;

pay

«HÛEÎ^l,iUkASut ;TTlow.rd

>

$2.411 58
amount, $2,41158, taken from the assets,
$4,896 81, supposing the X. York claim of 954 54, to
be paid iu full, show α balance of *2.486 S3, less the
cost oj' administration, UNACCOUNTED roR IN THK
HA»D§ OP SKWELL C. STROUT, irhich of right. <<»geth»r with the $975 αbore set jhrth, should hart been
pud to the respectif'' crrditors of said estate.
Yoar Comnutiee, therefore, upon a in!! and <1 i*
This

review of the whole matter, are of opin
reason of the misrepresentations of said
Strout, alPthe creditors, except D. T. Chase, have
been cmtUi<f oat <»t tin ir ju-t dee·, and nqowmmI
to each of them to take such lei»al measures, as the
law-» may afford, to compel said Strout to make good
the difference between λ hat they eeverally got, and
what the estate shintid have paid, and would have
paid, had the original entries on the b,xtLs of the Pro·
ate Uceords been faithfully carried out.
I). T. CHASE, Chairman.
Moses Morrill. Secretary.
Portland, April 20, 18»UJ.
ap23 Th SJtTutt

pa«sionate

ion

that bv

JLJJL J.

V/Wifxy

Vl/iUX

Prepared

Dr.

from the

X

original reci|>e by

for those who wish to obtain a valuable
cleaaee ai»d renovate the system, regulate
tlie stomach and bowels, n*n»ove costiveness, headache, dyspepsia, and for purifying the blood, Ice.

Expressly
article to

Prepared for

W. P. PHILLIPS,

Druggist,

140 Middle Street.
And for sale by him in quantifie· to cuit the purchaser. by measure, at half price of that put up in
bottles.
TTfcSSm
june5

Island Ferry,
EAST SIDE

CUSTOM HOl'sE

WHARF.

Steamer 11K8T£K will run an fol·
•low»:
Leave Portland at 8i end 10J α. μ

1J, 8J and 7 o'clock

Leave the Iidands

9J

p. M.
at 9j

and II

j a.m. and 2|, 5 and

p. M.

and
Will touch at Teak'* Island on all down
last return trip in the forenoon, afternoon ana evening. Time given is the time oi leaving l ushing'»
Island.
je3 d2m

tripe,

The Main*· Charitable Mechanic·' AMociiliun will
1"koIc thin year near the foot of
°*4j

*~u

SABAliuo

Lake,

Cars will pass over the Kennebec A Portland Railroad to Brunswick, thence over the Androscoggin
Railroad along the bank.1· of the Great Androscoggin
River, the villages of Little River, Lit bon. Sabattisilk· to Sabattu- MouUia, Her· nature ha*«»·. nMMl
to exhaust itself in lavish display.
Mountain and
vailey, forest and cultivated Jielda, green slop<-* and
riplirig waters: the placid lake embosomed among
the hills, for in a panorama un*urpat$e>i. where the
merchant from the count ing room, the mechanic
from the workshop, with their families, may. at small
expense,leave the crowded city, and for aàav inhale
the pure
among the green hills, invigorating body and mind.
To those who favor us with their company the Committee pledge themselves to spare no pains to male
the Excursion pleasant.
The Coffee and Ice Water will be fhrnisbed free.
Parties must supply themselves with drinking cups.
The Portland Bnud will aeesapa·!
the Exclama··.

atmosphere

A floor will be laid in the grove where tho*6 who
(free of
enjoy dancing will ha/e an
charge) under the direction of Messrs. F. JÉ. Carslev,
E. Wheeler and B. Knights. Music by CHANDLER. Swings, Coot Balls, aud the usuil sports will
Ih> furnished
Tents» will be ou the ground, where
those who do not wish to carry may furnish themselves with refreshments. Sufficient cars will be furnished to accommodate all. tars will remain near
the grouud, where, in case of shower, the people may
be sheltered.
Cars will leave the depot of the Kennebec k Portlaud Railroad, foot ol Chest nut street, at 8 o'clock
in the morning, and return about the same hour in
the evening.

opportunity,

Ticket· for the Excursion 75 CenU.
To be had at Lowell A Seuter's, Exchange street.
Pain··
>1u*ic Mon·, ΜιΊΊ!·· être· t. Ke«.~eiideu's Periodical Depot, Congress street, of the Committee of
Arrangements, and at the cars ou the morning of
the Excursion
NATHANIEL WALKER, )
Committee
A T. PIERCE.
of
EDMl'KD PIIINNEY.
) Arrangement·.
Portland. July 1, lb«3.
tdj>3
C

-.u Λ
ijii a vv uti jl

j

MERCHANDISE.
OTueeovado Sugar and IKolaMM

70
hhda. Superior
3U3 hhds.

χ

Strawberry

and Floral Festival

will be given

to assist in raising funds to establish a State School
for the beuelit of "Soldier·' Orphan Children,"
which Madame Moterto hu so nobly interested herself to establish.
The following ladies have kindly volunteered theii
services to solicit ami receive donations for this truly commendable object
Mrs. J. it. Frost,
Mr*. K. Moors,
Km. J lui.
Μ—. Κ ι Hvu.
Any other ladies who are vflHlf to assist in thii
noble work to educate and provide for the children
of those who have fought aud died for our
country
in her day of darkest trial, will please call on Madame Moterto. at the Klin Hou«e, room No. 6.
Donations will be thankfully received, and can tx
sent to the hall on the morning of the 4th.
Admittance 25 cents—children half price.
je25 (ltd

July.

The York Λ Cumberland liaiIrond
carry pas*e> gers July 4th and return »am<
day, from and to the several stations for on<

WILL

F ark.

Portland, July 1st,

lumlinx from Sch. E. H. Buxton, ud Λ
«alebv
WALDHON A TRUE,
ji'22 ,ii«
Not. tir, Union Wharf.

Ν

H * «ale by
mylWf

Forfushin^s Island.
The cafe and

commodious

Barge

Comfort,
('apt. Wm. Willard, will leave Custom House
Wharf on Saturdav, the fourth, aud M«>uday, the
sixth of July, as follows:
Leave Portland at 9J a. m and 2J p. m
Leave fuelling'* Island at 11} a. m .and 51 P. M.
Fare down aud back, 25 cent»; Children, 15 cents.
jv3 3t

D.
1863.

CARPENTER, Supt.

j>'3gy4

Horticultural Society will bold

For

»The
soft

in abundance. Stable on the premises.
Will be sold low. and ou
accommodating term·.
to
WILLIAM CAMMOTT. on the premiaea,
Apply
or Ε. M. FATTEN, 27
Exchauge street, ever Ocean
Insurance office.
Jyl dtf

TO LET.
Ε two

In th<^cood
Block, lately oecupied
W. Munr'.'l
,'®rlrof^f11^
by John
bJJ
FT(|
po«MMlo·

Lecture !
Hou. T. D. ttcQEE, of Canada, M. P. P.,
Lecture before the Irish Ameri-

WILL Relief Association,

AT MECHANICS' HALL,
Wednesday Evening* July β, 1Νβ3
as

a

Wênit h.'

*t»en

Juif lit.

fc

HAYES.

convenient <hamu*··
now occupied by MrT~
salesrooms or other
purposes. Possession gi*en about Jaly 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of

eligible
No. 14 Market Square,
THE
Rufus Dunham, suitable for
name

block.

Apply

to

THOMAS

Je24 dtf

or

WM HAMMOND.

For Sale.
A new two-sto'-y house, thoroughly built,
slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
one or two families, with bay windows,plenty
of excellent water ; wood'hoiKC attached,
and a
large garden lot—sitaatcd on Veranda street, near
Tukey's bridge, in Weatbrook, wahiu ten minutes'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy,prie·
low. and excellent neighborhood.
IS A AC SYLVESTER.
>•23 dSa

Store for Sale.
fonr-itorr brick Store in Free Street—No. 6
in the Free Street r^ock—next east of Tolford'a.
Enquire of H. T. MACHIN, oalt Block, or
P. BARNES. *4} Middle Street.
ap9Istf

THE

WANTS....LOST.
Coaatrjr Bnideace lor Sale.
Tlit* FARM owned by the 1st*
Hon. R. Κ. I.ood.now, situated
within one hundred rod· of the
County Buildings at Pari·, Oxford
County, Me., i· offered for «ale at a

great bargain.

The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, which produces at present about 80 tous of
hay. and the amount may be largely increased
—

Kriut.

wood and water ate abundant. The dwelling
house and out-buildings are commodious and in gooa
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, ο florin Κ a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry may be made on the premises of Dr W A Κ IT ST, South Paris, or WILLIAM

UOODENOW, Esq., Portland.

jy3 tf

Lost:
28th. going
Sunday morning,
chareh,
the Treble House and Third l'triih
ONbetween
LadieV Bracelet,
set in rold. Who-

Church,

Sourct

to

jet

a

will return the *ama to the
•hall Ite suitably rewarded.
July 1. 1868.
ever

Treble House Oft«t
dlw·

FmmL
the Canal Bank last Friday a number of Bank
Bille. The owner can have them by calling at
the bauk.
Jyl 1w

IN

House Wanted.
The subscriber wishes to hire a how·
containing six or seven rooms.
Apply to
HENRY P. WHITE.
φ
je24 dJw·

Jfc

Wanted.

S

HIP CARPENTERS, at Turner'· Yard, Capo

J«18d8w·

Elizabeth.

AGENTS «'ANTED. To Iboa·
X
r<(ht stamp, «ruât iadunmiuU are offtred. Good rvmmêe η,,mrtnl
Office of INVENTORS' EXCHANGE.
Near City Building.
Joneldtf

φΗΛVEI.LlN't;
or the

WANTED.
paid
CASH
Long Wharf.

for

aec«a4 k«w«l Sieve·, at No. 10
Α. ϋ. COOK,
mye dtf

STAMPlIVti

PATTERNS

qf Nation#

BRAIDING !
Μ Κ \ κ ! Μ λ Ν would inform the La.li<w«hat
she has removed from No 19 to 77 Free street,
where she is ready to attend to all orders for stamping. Miss B. has made arrangements in New York
to be constantly supplied with all the latest styles of
Braiding Patterns, and the best materials to work
with. Sample* of her work can be seen at all times
at her rooms.
8he will teach her method of stamping, on reasonable terms, to ladies from any part of the country,
aud supply them with all necessary materials to work
je M dtf
with.

S

•

I>i*««lulion of <'opurtn«>r*hip.
copartnership heretofore existing between

the subscribers under the tirm of Head, Cressev
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
Co.. is this

day

&

o'clock—Lecture to

boors open at half past
at a quarter past 8.
Tickets 2& cent»—to be hsd of the Committee, and
at the door on the evening of Lecture.
Jy2 tjy8
seven

commence

room»

Portland, Jane 29, 1863.

July

Library Room, on Monday evening, Jsly 6th. Premiums—for best six varieties, sM; best four, 93; be·!
single variety, 92. Fre*» admission to members and
IVr ordor,
their families.
& Β BECKETT, Sec y.
jelO lw

Subject—"AEmigration

t'raai Street

an

can

ΤΗ Κ Steamboat JAMES HOLTON,
•now lying
at
L'niou Wharf; wait
'built 18»>2—is 00 tons burthen—75 feet
long, 15 feet beam ; ha* a very large Cabin Is well
built iu every respect. The I oiler and machinery
For particulars
will bo sold separate or together.
JOSEPH II WHITE,
enquire of
0} L'uion Wharf.
Jyl w
Portland, June 29

on

FOR SALE.
three-storied brick Dwelling and Land.
No. 18 ("rose street. The
building in good
condition—rooms large and convenient. Lot
: on Croae street, by 190 in
Hard and
depth.
water

Exhibition of Strawberries,
THE
Floral ExibilJou, at Mechanics'
in lieu of their

a

,,

Ural Estate

STRAWBERRY SHOW.

deliver

KF.XDALLk WHITTIBT.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Hack 25 Cent»·
dtf

Meed Barley.
BC8I1ELS two-rowed Seed Barley, ft)

ΟΛΑ

June

AT MECHANICS' HALL,
On III· of July—Day and Evening,

ticket—Half

MM Ba<hrl* Mixed Corn,
Off

ivi ai

FESTIVAIi.
▲

Mincmd· Safari

\

S
J

2»'> tes.
Μ·μ·τ·4· Μ·Ιμν·.
1δ bbls.
Now landing from Schooner
Georgia Deering a ma
for cal*' by
II. I. ROBINSON,
je 19 iseolm
No. 1 Portland Pief/

r>i

aiiu

J

Peaf,

Apple Tree·»

and

July 9th.

Wednesday,

On

έγ ■■ ■

Fourth of

The steamer CASCO will, until
further uotice, leave Burnham's
Wharf for Peak's and CuPiir>o'e
Islands at 9 and 10.30 A. M.. and 2 and 3.«JO Γ. M.
Keturning, will loave Cusiiing's Island at 9.45and
11 15 Α Μ
and 2.46 and 5 15 P. M.
The boat will touch at Pkak s Island evejy trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the last
Titips in the foreuoon and afternoon.

Ho!

■ it

On the shore of Sabattue

For (lie Islands.

Fare Down and
June 24, IS''-8.

PICNIC!

J

IMorse,

Clias.

the Fourth of

on

July.

and

of which are In full bearing, together with

ROIX,

xxeu&aiox·

τηιιεκ

Ornamental

in great abundance. The scenery in the
vicinity I·
unsurpassed, and from the Piazza of the house 1· η
fine view of the Islands, the
Bay, and the city of
Portland.
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, said
estate will be sold at public auction on
Thursday,
July ». 186$, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
The grounds, about four acres tastefallv
laid out»
aud house will be open for inspection until the
day of
sale.
For terms and further information call ott
Ε. M. PATTEN. Auctioneer, or
JAMES E. FERN ALU. 87 Middle St
Portland, June8, 1863.
JelO dtd

AUTO-PROPELLING
CaSTKRISO II0R8KH
and Uacimo I'omis,
for exercise to the
fniml as well an ofthe
body
The motion
of the cantering bor-

garden contains all the varieties of

Trees and Evergreen·
adapted to our climate, and «ver
Tiro Hundred ol the finest
Plnm,

d4tlt wit

old Stand,

the

trial of

a

Engiues on Commercial

The

Flower·, Shitbbery,

STRAWBERRIES, GRAPES. CURRANTS and
GOOhBERRIES

BRXKIMCTIOX.

CHANGE.

Wholesale

The bouse contain· eleven
rooms, with plenty of closets. Hard and softtiniabed
abundance. There if a good table connectedwater
with
a carriage house.

most

BY THR BA1VD.

Singing—America—Band, Quartette

Jobeph W. Hkai», havinp purchased the interest of Mr. W. 1>.
Woymouth in the firm of
Clark, Weymouth & Co., the tirra name is chang-

&

BAXD.

Singing by Quartette Club.
Address by Rev. Dr. Bosworth.
Address by Rev. W. R. Clark.

Sold by FULLKR BROS., Office 254
Congress St.
from 5 to 9 α. μ
12 to 2, and β to8 p. m.
jyl dtf

CLARK, READ

THR

Address by Rev. Dr. Dwight.
Address by Rev. Horatio Stebbins.

Open

Λ

BY

Prayer by Rev. Dr. Carruthere.
Declaration of Independence by Rev. W. S.
Perry.
Singiug by Quartette Club.
Address by Rev. E. C. Bolles.

NOT A HUMBUG!

now

MUSIC

the

in

mence

^

as

Office.

EXERCISES IN THE CITY HALL.

to be bad at tbis

e

The estate known

MACHI·
GONNË VI I.LA, located in
Westbrook, two mile· from Portland Poet

and sunset.

noon

establishment.
Orders will be answered and
made to those
who may desire. Open until θdelivery
o'clock P. M.
je24 tf

The CAiampum
the cheapest and best
ISfractually
from all deleterious qualities
For

8AMLTRASK.

FOR SALE.

citizens.

oar

THE

Salutes will be fired and the bells
rung at sunrise,

MARKET

FRESH, 8ALT AND SMOKED FISH,
Of

rOR THR

INDEPENDENCE.

Has opened tbie

FISH

Auction Hale of Beal
Estate.
Ε. M. PAT ΓΕΝ, Auctioneer.
land and buildings on Free and
Centre St·»

OF OUR

HOPKINS

CENTRAL

cherry.

Farms In thé
vicinity uf Portland. l'&rticuJ trs at sale.
URNHY BAILEY lb
CO., Auctioneer#.
je*7 dtd

je24td

Mo. HO Federal Street.

T.

Aactlo··
Wednesday,
the

on
on

known as the Trast pi umi la. will
be sold at
I public auction,
Thursdaj, July 9th, at 13 o'clook
I M
on
the
I he lot of
premise.'.
land ha·
, an extent of 181 feet on Free
CELEBRATION
street, and contain·
between 17,000 and 18,000
feet
A
sqmare
plan of th·
same by Chas. II.
llowe. Civ il Engineer, may be Mes
OF TIIR
upon app'ication to either of the
nndenrigned.
Particular* as to term·»,
conditions, àc., will b·
I ί.ΙΓι .HBVdVrif AW
made known at the
eaîtr.
VERSARY
EDWARD FOX,
—

FISH MARKET !
—

PORTLAMD.

PROGRAMME

Send your soldier· tbe

FILToV

BAILBY.

Bridge

The Tacouy Hat,
The Florida Hat,

Portland, June 29, 18C>3.

A.

Farm in Westbrook, on the
premise·)
road leading
from
Tukey s
to Allen')· Corner, about
one mile
from the romand
There in a house, line, containing 14 acre# of land·
bam, and other out-houses on
an orchard of about
!t|
one hundred and
siaty fmW
trees, such as
pear
It is well wi>
tered, and one of the mo*tand
de<*irabfo

EXPECTED TO^MOBBOW»

BY" TELEGRAPH

|

* CO.,

p.

exchange prisoners, or reparole at other points, mutually

authorized inililary parole.

3d. A

SALES,

■tEWBY BAILEY
CottmiMion Merchant·,

'

The Jewell llat,
and The Rough and
Heady Hat.

to

and men. have been paroled and released on
tile Held by others than commanders of
opposing armies, and that the sick and wounded in
the hospitals have l>een so paroled and released in order to avoid guarding and
removing
them, which, in many cases, would have been
impossible. Such paroles are in violation of
General Orders, and the stipulations of the
cartel, and are null and void. They are not regarded by the enemy, and will not be respected in the armies of the United States.
Any officer or soldier who gives such parole
will be returned to duty without
exchange,
ami moreover, w ill be punleded for disobedience of orders.
It is the duty of captors to
guard his prisoners, and if, through necessity
or choice, he (ails to do
this, it is the duty of
prisoners m return to the service of his Government.
He cannot avoid this
duty by giv-

.

Th<> Chi^prak IIiU,
The Forest City Hat,
The Invincible lint,

by the said commanders.
2d. It is understood that
captured officers

to-morrow.
The enemy is in great force.—
Our troops arc all up and well in hand.
The
rebels occupy Pennsylvania College as a hospital. There has been skirmishing all the
morning. Both armies are prcpariug for the
reat contest.
Our troops are in splendid cotillion and tight like veterans.
A special dispatch to the Times from the
battlefield near Gettysburg, 3 A. M., July 3d,
says, at the close of my last dispatch, 4 P. M.
yesterday, the enemy had opened a heavy attack by artillery on our left and centre. The
tactics of the enemy was soon apparent
by a
massing of their main strength on our left,
which covered the Frederick road, with the
deteriniuation to crush It. So intent were the
enemy on this purpose Uiat every other part
of the lines was left alone. The
lighting was
inost desperate on both sides. Our
gallant
men fought us they never
fought before. We
had against this great ouslaught of the
enemy
the 2(1,3d ami 5th corps. The 3d and 5th
joined hands and fought heroically. The 2d
ably supported them, and at the same time
held its position. One division of the 1st was
also engaged, lighting so furiously that neither
parly took many prisoners. The losses, considering the duration of the light, was more
than usually heavy on both sides.
Mary of
our gallant officers have fallen.
Gen. Sickles'
right leg was shot off; amputation has been
performed and he is doing well. Late in the
evening tien. Meade called a council of the
corps commanders, and it was resolved to
continue the tight as long as any one was left
I/.

authorized

¥ MIWH OF Λ \ \Λ

AUCTION

Styles.

11 A ft IV l S

£

—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ARRIVED,

New

Office, Washington,

July I!.—General Orders No. 209.—1st, the attention of all persons in the
military service of
the United States, is called to Article 7 of the
cartel agreed upon
July 22, 1802, and published in General Orders No. 142,
Sept. 25, 18112.
According to the terms of this cartel, ail captures must be reduced to actual
possession,
and all prisoners of war must be delivered
at
tiie places designated, these to be
exchanged
or paroled until
exchange can be effected.—
Tile only exception allowed, is in the ease of
commanders of two opposing anuies, who

operations.
A s|>ccial dispatch to the Times, dated on
battlefield, noon of Thursday, says no general
engagement has yet taken place, though a
great battle will be fought this afternoon or

fluid.

back(

Killed.

day was desperate and unremitting, terminating at sundown. Longstreet was in command
and his lbrce was said to comprise Hill's corps.
During the early part of the day, our forces
failed to make an impression 011 the rebels,

Engine Coinpan"
morning, at β o'clock, on the ne<
staff in front of their
house, a splendid American flag
containing 35 stars—the first of tli
kind raised in this State. Also a new
lmrgc
with the name of the
company upon it. The»
flags are got up In a handsome style, and wcr
made by Messrs. Ross,
Loring A Co.

that steamer Gen. Banks attempted
of that port on the 30th tilL, and
was met by one of out gunboats and
put
and was being watched by the
gunboat.

Longstreet Reparted

New York, July 3.
A dispatch dated Head Quarters, Λ rmy of
the Potomac, 2d, says the contest on Wednes-

Stabs.—Machigonne

fax, stating

the Bebele.

lias arrived.
The Herald lias New Orleans It tters οΓ the
20th. Brashear City was captured
hy the rebels on the 20th, with all the
troops, artillery,
<Srcthere. Our loss was 1000 men,
including
a camp ol 600
convalescents, and 18 or 20
pieces of artillery of heavy calibre. Our outposts have fallen back to Butte Station, 20 miles
from New Orleans. A party ol workmen repairing the bridge over l'ass Manchaie were
captured by the rebels.
The correspondent says, as far as New Orleans is concerned the city is secure. The
guns of the fleet command the city, and Gen.
Emery has disposed of his command so that
he can effectually defend
every point.
There is nothing new from Port Hudson.
The bombardment continues and another assault was expected on the'27th.

The Enmiy RrpnKed at all Points

tt

Tub Steamer Gen. Banks.—A letter was
received yesterday by Mr. Prindle, Agent ol
the British & American Express Co, from Hali-

City by

New Yobk, July 3.
The steamer Morning Star, from New Or-

THE BATTLE AT GETTYSBURG.

will raise this

Î3T~The fire

Daily

Press.

of Brashear

MISCELANEOUS.

leans,

va

to run out

Francis Fessenden, Tort laud. Colonel.
Charlee K. Miuw, l'ortiand, Lit ut. Colonel.
Alexander M. TolmaUjJAurtland, Major.
Thomas H. Hubbard, mhr York City, Adjutant.
Henry Pennell, Ο ray, Quartermaster.
Josiaii Carr, Mechanics Falls, Surgeon.
Cvrua K. Bowker, Raymond, Assistant .Surgeon.
Win. 11. True, F π eport, Assistant Surgeou.
Edward B. Furbish, l'ortiand, Chaplain.)
Οympany Λ.—Lieο, H. Abbott, Portland, ( at tain;
Chas. H. Hall, Portland, 1st Lieut. ; Cyrus 11. llsley,
Portland, 2d Lieut.
Edward N. Greeley, Falmouth, CapCompany H
tain; Levi M. Prince, Portland, 1st Lieut.; liollie
Mount tort, Cumberland, 2d Lieut.
Company C.—Whitman Sawyer, Raymond, Captain; Geo. F. Andrews, Otistield, 1st Lieut.; Henry
T. Simpson, Ci ray, 2d Lieut.
Company I).—Chester A. Green leaf, Brims vick.
Captain; David Pennell, Uarpswell, 1st Lieut.; Alfred D. Stetson, Brunswick, 2d Lieut.
Company E. -Elisha Newcomb, West brook. Captaiu; Geo. B. Stevens, West brook, let Lieut.; Frank
G. Stevens, Westbrook, 2d Lieut.
Company F.—Thomas W. Harris, Gorham, Captain; Samuel F. Johnson, Windham, 1st Lieut.;
Charles Jones, Wiudham.2d Lieut.
Company G.—Geo. W. Randall, Freeport, Captain;
▼acancv in 1st Liant. ; Alvau F. Bucknatn, Yarmouth,
2d Lieiit.
Company //.—Charles C. Chase. Portland, Captain ;
John 11. Knight, Portland, 1st Lieut.; Ebcnezer
Hutchiusou, Cape Elizabeth, 2d Lieut.
Company I.—Ezekiel Westcott, Cape Elizabeth.
Captain; Edmund W. Sawyer, Cape Elizabeth, 1st
Lieut.; Geo. O. Goes, Portland, 2d Lieut.
Company K.—Seba 8. Brown. Baldwin, Captain;
Isaac 1). Sawyer. Standish, 1st Lieut; Geo. A. Hunt,
Gorham, 2d Lieut.

a

fitted up, and

Cupture

TO THE

Hall.

The

duty

quartered for the night in the old

were

tastefully

rious excellent longs.

J.

John McNulty was complained of by Truant
Officer White, as being an habitual truant.
He was sentenced to the Reform School dur-

ing

has been

FROM NEW ORLEANS.

BV TELEGRAPH.

beautiful young ladies will appear in a diversity of entertainments, such as vocal and instrumental music, in character, with illustrations of the Water Nymph, Flower Girl, Gip·
sey Fortune Teller, and also the Tree of Fat·:,
Post Office, and a representation of the marriage of <ien Tom Thumb. Mr. Fred McAvov,
one of the best comic singers In the country
is expected to be present at intervals durin:the

Municipal Court—Juif 3.
KINGSBURY,

July Fourth.— .Strawberry and Flor'i!
Festival.—The festival lor the tcncflt of tt-:·.
orphans of the soldiers of the Union, made
lim ine the present war, under the
auspices
Madam Moterto, will be one οΓ the print
pal attractions of the day. Mechanics' Hal

Either partner is authorised to

use

the

name

of the

W. READ,
J. HARRIS CRESSEY.
jyl dtf
Portland. June 30,1868

Arm in

liquidation.

J AS

FORETOP

Β.

C.

MAN OF THE

Proposals
FLORIDA.

β.

White ami Blue (Southern edition.)
all know,
One evening, off Mobile, the Yinke they
blew ;
That the wind from the north'ard most bitterly
were sure,
They also all knew, and they thought they
secure.
They'd block'd in the Florida, safe and
Huzza! huzza, for the Florida's crew !
We'll range with bold Maffitt the world through

through.

of great

Bold Maffitt commanded,

LIFE INSURANCE.
New England Life Insurance

fame,

of the same;
He eail'd in the Dolphin—you're heard
did say
He call'd us all ait, and these words he
!
I'm bound to run out, boys, up anchor, away
Our hull

wae

well whitewaeh'd,

our

sails

C Ο UK Ρ Α Ν Υ

all

were

it
was chock up, and the fresh wind
blow'd ;
a
As wc crawl'd along by them, the Yar.ks gave
eh out—
out.
We dropp'd all our canvas and open'd her

Boston.

Our steam

CASH CAPITAL,»8,312,945 14, INVESTED.
divide*its net earning* to the life

Company
THIS
holders, (not in scrip
policy
five
cash,

years.
every
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by

They made upon seeing our flash little packet ;
Their boatswains did pipe, and the blue lights did
into

Policies are issued on the life, or for term of years,
Creditors may insure
or on certain contingencies.
theirdebtor* on time.
".\lv object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and *afest
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business, and assist tiieiu in making application*.
References in Portland may be mado to the following parti*'*: Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co., Steele &
Haves. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard & Strout,
Geo. W. Wood man, Esq., Messrs. John Lynch & Co.,

about.

And burnt her and sunk her with all hor fine gear,
And straight eail'd for Havana the bold privateer.

'Twae there we recruited and took in some stores,
Then kiiM'd the senoras and sail'd from their shores,
waters,

by

way of
made a

a

we

joke.

Hezekiah Packard, Esq.

great smoke.

JOHN W.

Our hull was well waeh'd with the limestone so white,
Which sailors all know is not quite cliri«f ianlike,
80 to paint her all shipshape we went to Green Keys,
Where the Sonoma came foaming,the Rebel to seize.
We

put

And

all sail and up steam right away,
forty-eight hours she made us some

Secretary.
a

So when we were out, boys, all on the salt sea,
We brought the Estelle to, right under our lee,

leaving their

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.

Bk*j. F. Stkvkkp,

MUNGER, Agent,

Wharf,

No. 106 Fore SI reel, head of Lone
PORTLAND, ME.
doc!9

such whnrt as the Commissioner of Streets may direct. Bids will be received for a part or the whole
lot. Samples ma\ be seen at this office.
II. C. It ABB. Comniissionfr of Streets.
dtd
Portland, June 22, 1803.

dogs

to

keep

will receive
12 M.. for
Brick Stable on the Citv Farm. Plans
and specifications can be seen at the Mayor's office.
JACOB McLELLAN, Chairman.
je26

11HE

building

The Sonoma

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
SlOO Bounty Money, Back Pay,
And Pension*.
II Ε undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, Ç100Bounty Money,
Back Pay, 4c., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
η the U. S.service.

Ί1

Invalid

Pensions
Procured for widows or children of < )fficers and Sol·
Jiers who have died, while in the service of the United States.
Prize Money. Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their lieirs.
Fevs, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

8ΕΤΗ Ε. IIΕ Ε 1)1

Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
Hon .Jam··!· G. Blaine,
*ep20d&wlif!

companie,
dogs ot (he sea.

us

all

langhing, as

we

eit and

got» and Freights ]>er voyage,
any part r\f the vvtrtii. "Parties desiring

will

find it for their interest

FIRE

Springfield

$408,619

City F?re Insurance Company,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec. 1,18(52

The Mary Jane Colcord to C ape Town was bound,
We bade her heave to though and swing her yards
round.
And to Davy Jones' locker without more
delay

MANUFA< TUKEI) BY
K. S. STEVENS, South Paris Me.
TKSTIMOMALe.

Eating Ilquse, Tempt? St., Portland, Me.
U. S. Steven»—■ Sir :—I have had in constant use
for the last three vearn one of your 1'atent (.ahanized Ovens, which is in point of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used. anil which lias in roasting
meats, baking paltry, &c., given the greatest satisIsaac Barki m.
faction.

9293,000

BOSTON, MASS.
J
Cash Capita) and Sarnln.

!

Eliot Fire Insurance

^

Company,

Boston, mass.
Ca»b Capital and Sarplu. Nov. 1, 18»J2

through.

1868.

Merchants' Insurance
PROVIDENCE,
Cash

Capital aud Surplus Λ

or.

î.332,078

Company,

H.I.

9206,804

30.18ti2

American Insurance
PROVIDENCE, R
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31,

Portland, May (Jth, 1863.

Portland, Jane 3d. 1863.
It. S. Steven*—.S'/r—I have need one of the l'atent tialvauized Ovens of your manufacture for tive
years. When I purchased I anticipated much from
it, from what 1 had heard; aiid 1 can say that it has
It is decidedly a
more than met my expectations.
improvement over any other invention that I
ave seen tor all kyids of baking, and I think the
same amount ot cooking can be done with one-quar·
ter ol the luel used by any other process. My folk* say
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat
being -o confined that they suffer no iuconvenience
from it, e\« u in th«· u:u m· *1 weather. I can with
ooBfldenee dnnhmmI it tetiwpMtfli it RMdeonly to be tested to be appro* ed.
Cuaklka Bailey.
Your·truly.

Portland, June, 1863.
R. 8. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our family

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

We'll range with bolo Maffitt the world
through

April,

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863

Lapwing, right stuff in her hold,
that was black diamonds that people call coal ;
With that in our bunkers we'll tell Uncle Sam,
That «re think his gunboats are not worth a damn.

and

Warranted to Cook trith less Fuel thon uny
other Ocen in use !

Îreat

Ι\ΜΚΛ\(ΐ:,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

thing,
sing.

crew

CALL.

BY

We next took the

j^rA^ft&Yiori'da'*

to

rate*, to
Insurance

HULL RISKS
amount—placed in responsible Offices.
War Itisks Taken.

To any

And

We sent her

current

at

well laden with bread
What the devil got into Old Uncle Abe's head?
It sets

Insurance.

rpHRundertiKued would respectfully notify the
X Public that thov are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ship*, /iarqws, Ilrigt, Schooners, Gear·

schooner

fine

for the last five years one of your Patent Galvanized
·*»<!
cheer full ν recommend it to
the public. 31 rs w
.1^1
article of furniture in the honsTtlunSi*,.1".
it
as
great an liny·■ .«ment in
considers
She
with.
hakiny ·>"·* •*,*-sting over the cook stove, ai» the cook
r<tT»TeTe over the old-fashioned war with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the
room so little.
It Mens to me that when its merits are fully known
that it must come into general use, for no family who
ban ever had it, can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.
ov··.*

■

Grand Trunk Hating House.
Smith'* Katitijr House

International Hotel
Work House
Charles ilanuiford

Portland.

.C'aj»e Elizabeth.

«Γ. Xj. Howard,

£213.604

Exchange Street
PROVIDENCE,

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

R. 1.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862

9204,634

LOIATKDIK

Clapp'e B'ock

issued against loss or damage by Fire, for
Congtees St. ! Policies
Risks taken on Dwelling
any amount wanted.
Just been added to Bbyaht. Sthattoh k
Houses from one to fiveyeare.
Co.'β Chaiu of Commercial Colleges, establishj
ed iu New York, Brooklyu,
Philadelphia, Albany, !
Troy, Buffklo, Cleaveland, Detroit,Chicago, St. Lou- I
LIFE INSURANCE.
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to
Young !
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
New
Mutual Life Ins. Co
in ROOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LA W.COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIAN R LSI- !
BOSTON.
NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDES CE,
Assetts over
92.400,000
PHONOGRAPHY, t(C., and to fit them for any department of business they may choose. Scholarin
Portland
will
Mutual
ships tailed
Life Ins. Co.,
entitle the student to
Massachusetts
complete his course in any College of the chain, and
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
rice rersa, without additional charge. The
is
College
Assetts over
open Day and Evening.
9400,000
R. M. WORTIIINtiTON. Résident
Principal.
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
For further information please call at the
College, ;
or send for catalogue and
mch6 deodlv
circular, inclosing letter 1
stamp. Address

HAS

England

BRYANT,STRATTON
Portland,

k

WORTHINGTON,

A T L A II Τ IC

d&wly

maisk.

Mutual Insurance

JOHN E. POW'S
Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

est aud safest

laud, having

Capital

and

Insurance asainst Marine and In*
land Navigation Rieke.

Surplus of over

over

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !
and

cau

take

on

any one desirable Fire Risk,

Also is Agent fortlie
Commercial Mutual Marine Ins.
Co.,
New York—an old and established
Company,
having a capital antfcsurplus of One Million Dollars,
paying back to the assured fn»m 25 to 80 per cent,
yearly. Also is the Ageut of the
of

AStna Life InMiranreCompany,
of Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable
Company
with large asaett*. This Company doe* butine**
on
the Stock aud Mutual principle, and has better inducements for injuring Lives than any other Company. This Co. has largv a*sctts,and a world wide

reputation.
Parties wishingoith Marine,Fire or

Life

would do well to call upon the subscriber. Insurance,
His Compay all Losso*, if fair and houorable ones, at
Agency, in Portland—If not fair and honorable,
they are sure to be contorted.

Bniee

JOHN £.

29

DOW,

Exchange St....
mch23 eodffin

Portland. Xe.

TOBIN'S

Aroostook and New Brunswick

.EXPRESS,

Leaves BOSTON every Monday and 'Hiurudaii mornat 8 o'clock, and POUT LAN D same
evening, for
St. Ardrewb, Woodbtock and
Hooltok.
Returning, leaves Houlton and Woodstock every
and
Monday
Wednesday morning.
Office*,No.SCongreeeSquare, Boston,aad Eastern
Express Company's office, Portland.
my22 eod3m
B. F. TOBIN, Proprietor.

ing,

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,
UEALElie
IS

Mew and Second Hand
-AMD-

Frirnitiire,

FURNISHING GOODS.
128 tL 130
mftyll dtf

Exchange Street,

York,

January 27th, 1863.

the Agency of seven of the soundfire Insiraooe Companies in NewEng-

a

MEDICAL.

For the Penobscot River.

SPEER'M SA JIBUCI WINE

VIZ:—

J

Seven Million Dollar»·

United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocke, $2,626,96058
Loan:* secured by
Stocke.andotherwiee, 1,44β.220 47
Real Estate and ltonde and
Mortgages,
233,760 00
Dividende on Stocke, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgagee and other
Loans.sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122.388 53
Premium Note» aud Bille Receivable,
2,4»>4,U62 86
in

Bank,

Cash

287,40921)

nr-r he wholel'rofite of the
the assured, and

#7,130,794 64
Compauy revert t

are divided
annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which
Certificateeareissued, bbarixcj interest, until redeemed.

Dividend Jan. 27th, 1SSS, 40 per cf.

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the let of July, 1*42. to the 1st of
January, IH62, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
$12,763,730
Additional from let January, 1862, to 1st
January, 1863,
1,740.000
Total profite for 20J years,
$14,493,780
Certificatee previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,560

Tue

Τ II Γ ST Κ Ε S.
John D. Jones,

A.P. Pillot,
Joe. Gaillard, Jr.,
Charles Dennis, Lerov
M.Wiley, J. Henr Burgy,
W. H. II. Moore,Dan'ls.
Miller, CoruetiusGrinnell
Tlios. Tileston,
s. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand.

Henry Colt,
Jo»h'a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
W.C. Pickeragill,
Ε. K. Morgan,
Geo.ti.Hobeoii,
Ijowis Curtis.
David I.ane,
B. J. How land,
Chae. II. Kueeell. James Bryce,
Babcock,
Lowell I loi brook, Win .Sturgi«.Jr., Benj.
KleteherWestray,
P. A I largo up,
H. K. Bogert,
|j. |i Mitturn.Jr.,
Meyer

Ko val
Caleb

A. A. Low,
<, \V. Bur η ham,
Wm. K. Dodge, Fred.
Dennis
Baretow,
Perkins. JamesChauucey,
Low.
JOHN 1». JONES. Prwi.Unt
CHARLES DENNIS. Vise President
W. H II MOOItE, 2d Vice
Pres't.
<. ans.

Ph« Ids,

CT'Annlicatiousforwarded and OPEN POLICIES

procured by

JOHX W.

ntlWCER,

No. 166 Fore St.. head of
teb&lme

Long Wharf,

Portlmid,

liacod&w6t34

(■rent

S Ε i 18, R 12 W Ε L S,
Ν W i 11, R 13 do
%S W }
do do
S Κ I
do do
Ν Κ }
do do
S Ε I 16 R 3 do
Ε J 17 R 9
do estimated
W i do
do
do

6633
5663

90 25

Via GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
PORTLAND, DANVILLE ASH YAR-

FROM

6663
6663
66*53
6007
9000

6200

PISCATAQUIS
Ν W j 10 R 13, W Ε
S,
do
Ν W 10 H 14
do
do
S W J
do
do
SK j
Χ Ε }
do
do
X W i 4 R 9, X W P,
S W i
do
do
do
do
S Ε ί
do
do
Χ Ε i

2225
2226
2225
2225

20
20
20
20

1262

00

6630
6610
6610
6510

6610

90 30

First Class
Second Class

Atlantic

50
50
50
50
00
00
00
U0

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

X W j 4 R 7, W Ε 1. S,
6610
«Ιο
do
Χ Ε i
6610
Χ \Υ, S W, and fart Χ Ε
q'rs of 6 R 6. W Ε L S,
subject to right of euttingtwelve hundred thounad it. of episee. noer
resolve in favor of Sam'l
It. Oilman, which right
15142
expires March 11.1866,
11020
W £ 8 R8, WE L H,
•X W ί 6, R 16. W Ε L S,
do
do
•S W
do
do
•Χ Ε i
do
X W J 6 R M,
do
do
8 W
8 W
3, R 3, Χ Β Κ V,

}

}
}

OXFORD

NI8. R4.WBRP,
S W i 2 Κ 4,
do
do
S Ε i
do

*0 25

•1377 50

2»

6610
5168
6168
6510

FLOWERS, Eastern

R 7
do
do
do

W 11 Κ Γ,
do
do
do

4800

4800
4800
4800

1'ortlHnd.

Açent,Bangor.

junel3dlin

PORTLAND, SA< 0 A PORTSMOUTH
SU M M Ell

A R RANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6th, 1863.
Passeuger Trains will leave the 8tation, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

centTTT) as lollows:
l.'-ave Portland for Boston,

2271 30
2204 00

20

at

8.45 a.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

m.

A. m.

«882000
2820 00
1410 00
1SOH 80
2067 20
1377 60

«1 25
50
50

f18776 00

90 15
15
16
15

*720
720
720
720

2755 00
2765 00
00
00
oo
00

•Permitted till May, 1868—stumpage to inure to the
purchaser.
Ill RAM CH ΑΓΜΑΧ, Land Agent.
Jel9 lawtsF

benefit of the

and

3.00

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

a.m. aud
δ.3*> ι·, m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight train» leave Portland and Boston dailv.

JOHN RUSSELL, Jr., Sup*!.
Portland, .Mar. 10,1863.
je8 edtf

\«'w Slimmer

Route

/ Vi

New

■

iJJS:

to the

West,

GREES HA

DR. L. DIX'S

PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Endicott street, Boston,Ma**.,
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other
Recollect, the only entrance to his Off.ce is
No. 21, having no connection with his residence.consequently no family interruption, so that on no account cau au> person hesitate applying at his office.

"",r"

UUBON, MICHIGAN AKD* SUl'ERlOR.

Mii.wal'kir ard Chicago Link.—Leave Port Sarnia ΓμβΑι/· Thared·? and Sitordij evening*.
Bay.—Lea ν ο I'ort ilurou every Thursday

(iHkkn

Lake Superior Like —L^ave

City.
In addition to the above, ÎÎrand Trunk Trains eoRneet at Detroit with the Express trains of the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern. and I'Uroit and
31ilwaukce Railways, together affording au uufxam·
pled amount of a'ccoiniuudation to the travelling

public.

Ιβ THE ONLY

ty-Ti;

engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to mauv Citizen»,1'ublishers. Merchant».,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is moch recommended, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.

large cities,

DR. L. DIX
refers to professor* ami respectable l'hysici at nr.— many of whom consult him in critical cases,
U-cause of his acknowledged ι-kill and reputation, attaitu d through so long experience, practice end observation.
AFFLICTED AND

This

invention, the result of practical experience, |
having now undergone the thorough test ot exten- |
-n
in

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
every

Fare in Cabin

91.50

Deck
1.26
as usual.
The C ompany are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding ¥50 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for
every £500 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1*3.
dtf
L. BILLINGS. Agent.
on

Freight taken

responsible

Portland and Sew York Ntramers.

LINE.

The splendid and fast
Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE," < apt. Willktt,
*and
'PARKERS BURG/' Captain
I Huffman, will,until further notice,

toi lows:

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 IV M and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3i>'clock, P. M.
These vessels are titteaup with tine accommodations

for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage £5,00, including Fare and State

Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.
John.
Shippers arc requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M., on the day that
thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMUlY It FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
11. Β CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.18 3.
dtf

CAPE

mvl4d3mw4t

Managing Director.

ΛΑΙ.Μ; C'l^TBAl.tlAVLROAO.
SIMMER

ARRA^GEMKNT.

On and after Monday next, passenger
trains w»'l leave uep t of Ο rand Trunk
i'ortland, for Le wist on and Auburn at

Bd^3HS

j.aniuao iu
7.45 A.M.

For

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p.

m. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning traii > leave Le wist on and Auburn for
Portland at 6 30 λ m.
Leave Bangor tor I'ortland at 7JD a. m
Both
trains conuect with through trains to Bostou and

Lowell.

Freight train

h aves Portland i!»ay for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a, m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the (irand Trnnk Railroad iu Portland for all stations on this road.

June 1,1863.

EDWIN ΝΟΥ KB, Supt.

tf

ANDsiOSCOGGIN RAILROAD.
SPRING AKKANGEMK5T.
On and after MOWDAT,
April β. 1868,
îattÛÎai'niin' will leave Portland for Lewi* tori
via Brunswick, at 1.00 and 8.1ό P. M.
Leave Portland for Farniiugton.via Brunswick, at
I.00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II.40 A. M.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry 1 Msdavs, Thursand
day
Saturdays, for Livernioref Canton, Pern
ami I »i ν field : returning opposite
Stage leave* Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kiugfield, on Wednesdays àud Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers lor this route will take the ears at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebee & Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup't.
farmington April 1. 1863.
ap6 dtf

Every family, at

this season, should nee the
HAMBUCI WINE,
celebrated in Europe for it* medicinal and bénéficia
qualities as a gentle .Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, hignly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used in

European

of the

η

HILL.

MAINE.
This house having been enlarged and refitted, is now open for the s»-a*oii. Situated
directly upon the Atlantic Ocean, it ικ»β*e*-«es
facilities lor sea bathing,
fishing. drives, kc.
The house will be positively closed to all transient
company ou the >abbath.
To Canadian visitor»—The house is in direct communication by rail, bv simply changing cars at the
(•rand Trunk
them at <»®k Mill station, where carriages will be found, connecting with
every train for the house.

1

unequalled

Depot,'leaving

4w Jo16

by

DIURETIC.

AS A

SI'EtlR'S WINE
Is not a mixture or
article, but is pure
from theiuiceof the
Sainbuci grape, cultivated in Sew Jersey, recommended by cliemi*!» aud
physician? as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed persona, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies
and children.
A LADIES* WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, aud nutritive
a healthy toneio the digeitfve
properties,
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

m&nuta^ureri
I'ort^B

imparting

complexion.

TO

WE REFER
a

few well know

η

η

Dre.Darc>4 Nicholl,Newark. Ν. J.
llarr* Rnetnn

physicians

who

Dr. Wilton. 11thet.,NY.
l>r Ward, Newark. N.J,
Dr Dougherty, Newark.
N.J
Dr. Marcy. New York.

Gin. WintiHd Scott ISA
Gor. Morgan, Ν.Y State.
Dr. J. R .Chilton.Ν Y .City.
I>r. Parker, X. Y. City.
Dr

and

I

Dr.Cunmiinga,Portland.

fir· Ν on* genuine wit hoot the «ixnatnre of'AL·
FHKD SI'EËH. I'MHaic. >'. J.," ii over the cork of

each bottle.
w make one trial of this wise.
For sale by Druggist* and all flrat ciass dealvra.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commission era.
A. 8FEEB,Proprietor.
Vi jhyard—Fa "aie. New Jersey.
Orric*—208Broadway. New York.
JOHN LA KOT. Paria,
Ajn-nt for Franc ami (icrmany.
S old in Portland by H. 11. HAY,Drugj
iuj? Ajr« nt.

[ Copyright secured. )

Remedy

DR.

MATTISONS INDIAN EMMENAGOGCE.

IMl

calibrated Female M··<1ici ne,
η
of any

thing

HOUSE,
OAZ

and

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands. Kidney·,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affrétions.

* virtues unknown
poseessi
else of the kind, and

This Hotel, having boon thoroughly renovated and fitted np for the *eax>n. w now
open for the entertainment of permanent
and transient boarder*, roaches, marked
"Capo Cottage." in attendance on arrival
of trains at depots in Portland.
June 23, 1*>8.
d4w
JASON BKRRY.

BEACH.

liospital*.

FOR FEMALE*.

COTTAGE,

ATLANTIC

rat

uable j;rape.

Cape Elizabeth, Me.

SCARBORO

and American

families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine ol a most val-

some

The Great Indian

HOTELS.

C.J. RRYDGRS,

UNFORTUNATE!

be not robbed and add to your suffering·» in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promises and pretetmkhis of

THE 8TEAMKBS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

principal

****po"e upon patients) tn·*

SIXTEEN YEARS

uunri

than by any other route. Families moving Went
will tin'*] it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Household t.oods
For Fares, Kates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply to8. SUA<'KELL, i.enetal Fa-tern Agent.
Boston; t apt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations on the < rand Trui.k Raihvav.
roup h tickets can also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Offices ill New Eug-

BBOfTL2V O&ADUAT*

PHY01CIAN ADVERTISING IK BOSTON.

ιαιrn

Week !

Portland an.I Boston Line.

ThuiMlay

miu

a

& ST. JOHN.

£astport,

For S α οι ν aw a»d I α κ κ Htron Shore Port*.—
and
Leave I'ort Huron every Tuesday,
Saturday evenings, calling at I'ort Salinac. Forest,
I'ort Au'stiu, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw

DR. DIX

tu..-—*-

Tort Huron every

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings, for all |K>it'itsou Lake Superior.

ucns

Co.

On and after Thursday,
April 9th,
the Steamer Nkw England, C'apt.
E. Field, and Steamer Ν «η* Brunswick, Capt. Ε. Β. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, a! 5 o'clock P. M., for Eastport and St. Johnconnecting at Eastport with Steamer Qneen for Robinston, St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and
clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John evenr Monday and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for
Portland and Boston.
C. C. EATON,
ap7 tf

run as

On arrival of the <>rand Trunk Trains from the
East. the Steamer* of the above cines l«*ave I'ort
.Sarnia and Port Huron in tlie following order:

holdly a*aert»(and it cannot be contradicted.except
will say or do anything, even perjure
by Quacks,who
—»
*-

Two Trips

Line* of Powerfol

Γ, MILWAUKIE, CHICA (10,3J UL Τ

iiuc

Steamship

EA8TPORT, CALAIS

Railway.

ST Ε M Alii Ε, H Ml (Ε MISES, OX TONAΟ OS, and other Port» tu
LAKES

on

SOMERBY, Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Port Sarnia and Port Huron,

"

ness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OU MARRIED.

International

VIA

evening.
I WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L·.
fl 1)1 \ if failinie to cure in leu* time than
any other physician, more effectually and permanently, with Ie*M» rentrai ni from occupation or fear ol
exposure to all weather, with safe and plea-ant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effectsand consequences^
SPEC1A L AILM EN T8 Α Κ Γ> 8 ITU ATI ON S,
Incident to Married and Singh- Ladies;
8ECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial Aflectio s; Eruptions and all Diseases ol
the Skin : Ulcere of the None, hroat and Body ; Timpies on the Face; Swellings of the Joints: NervousOff

A.

and 3.00

p. M.

Grand Trunk
ffO 50
60
25
35
45
25

ap94dtf

P. M.

Hariiiu Lino.
15

and Invalide

Portland.

For freight or passage please
apply at the Office
wharf.

Agent.

RAILROAD.

1377 50

CUE.

Weakly Ferion»

refreshment stations.

at

Tickets from Detroit to all points West, North
and South, can be procured on arrival of Grand
Trunk Trains at Detroit. Passengers, by this arrangement will effect a saving of at least "sM.80 each,
over all other routes.
THROUGH TICKETS can be procured at the
reduced rates, at all of the principal
Railroad
and Steamboat Ticket Offices in Maiue and tne Pre vtinSt
inoet,
Company's Agencies, BOSTDH and
BANGOR. and at all the principal Stations on the
Grand Trunk Railway.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL. General Eastern Agent,Boston.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

X W i 1,
8 W i 2,
S Ε i 2,
Χ Ε i 2,

$18.00
12.00

Car Berths and tor meals

COUNTY.

110»
6520
6520

Return, l*t class

Clo«e Connections made at Detroit with aH trains
for the West, North and South.
Superb Sleeping Cars on all Night Trains,
ty*American money received at par for Sleeping

COUNTY.
5640
5640

914.00

FOR PI1V8II ΙΛΧΒ'

For Females,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
mornings, ate o'clock,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
morning*, at 7 o'clock, touching at the above places,
for

S1668 90
1882
13*2
1382
1382
551
551
661
551

tic Wharf, foot

Ί
M*a-going steamHARV EST
Captain W.
K. Roix, will leave east side
Atlanof India Street, every
er

CHICAGO, MIL WA UKJE, and all LAKE MIC Η ΙΟ A S PORTS, via Lake Steamers from Sarnia.

2700 00
1615 00

26
26
25
25
10
10
10
10

:-^Γ·

12.00
26.00

COUNTY.

6663
6630
6630
6630

JL

Of Choice Oporto Grape,

FOR Ri>C Κ LAN D. C A M DKK, Η ΕLF A ST. 8 EA K8PORT, BUCK s PORT, W INTERFORT,
HAMPDEN and BANGOR,
Returning—Will leave Bangor every

MOUTH JUNCTIONS, TO DETROIT.
First Class
Second Class
To Detroit and

$1883 25

40
40
40
40
25
30
30

l

Reduction of* Fare !

PUR K. AND FOUR Y EARS OLD,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

E. OUiNXISOX, Proprietor,
<»ak Kill, Me.

provins

effectual afttr all others have lkilea,
U designed for both mmrrhé and lia·
Indies, and in the verjr best thine
iiowu for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in ease·
of obstruction*, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 20W BoiTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health i* any cast.
in bottles of three
ÎJTMt is put
donnât strengths, with fell directions for asing, and sent by express,
olosely sealed, to all part» of the country.
PRICES—Kull strength, flO; half strength, Mf
quarter strength. 93 per bottle.
tW-RF.VFytBKR- This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
ttf the kind katt faite*/ to cure also that it is warranted as represented tn every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
None genuir BE WARE OF IMITA TIOSS
ine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
M at his H'medial Institute for Special LH s easts,
No. y Union street. Providence, R.I.
IJrThl· SoeriaUu embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN aud WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty year»' practice,
giving them his who/e attention.

Cle

iip

CVCoBsultatioas by

letter orotherwiw are strict-

ly contdentia/,and

medicines will be sent by exprfcss,
from observation, to all parts of the t nited
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet κπηκατ, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, withoutuny
beneit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without im/uiry, to men who are alike destitutaof hoaor, character and akUl, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertions, in nraise of themselves. If. therefore,
you would avoid beinη humbugged, take no man's
word, no mutter what his pretensions ars, but
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in nine ca*es ou. of ten, are begus, there la
no safetv in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what thev are.
t-ff Dr. M. will send frbb. by enclosing on·
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Oi WOMEN, and on Private IHseases generally, giving fell
information, with the moxt undoubted rèjkr en ces and
testimttnials. without which no advertising physician
<»r m. .Inn
Mu- k md is deserving of .4 Λ Υ ( "Λ
secure

Sen

Bathing. Fishing. Boating
Boarding.

At Pkak'i Irlaid
IllHKT M. Bra<

and

Portlaxp, M*.

kett would respectftilly
inform his friends and all these intending
to visit the sea-shore for health and quiet,
that h·· has recently purchased the PEAK'S
IS LAS'D HOVSE. situated but a few
his own. Both thew houses, pleasantly
from
yards
situated, commanding a flue view of the ocean and
surrounding islands, will now be open for the accommodation of
boarders. Steamers will make
several trips daily between the Island and Portland.
Term» reasonable.
Jel2 dtf

genteel

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little ol the nature and character of Specpractical use
fiurtitutione,steam- ial disease*, and less ah to their cure. Some exhibit
hotel·*public
ers. boarding-houses and private families,is now con- !
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
fidently presented to the nublic as superior in point
never existed in any part of the world: others exof economy, safety, durability, ease of management,
hibit
This old and popular Summer Resort is
diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ui known ;
j
convenience and above all, in the eorirallM mannot onlv assuming uud advertising in name* of those
too well known t«> need commendation.and
ner iu which it does its work to
thi' proprietor, thankful for the past liberal
inserted In the diplemt, but t<> farther tlx ir lapoii·
any other invention
of the kind now in use.
tiou assume nam· s of other most celebrated physipatr nage bestowed upon his house, would
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything
F!DESCΒ WHATEVER.
required of j cians long siuce dead. Neither be deceived by
only sav that it will be
it iu the most superior manner. It will roast at the
f^~Orders by mail promptly attended to. Writ·
j
NOSTRUM
MAKERS,
day*!''
QUACK
ορκλ m TH8 immiMNT or «ins.
•ante time a· man ; different kinds <·* meat a* the
aou r address plainly, and direct to DK ΜΑΓΤΙ80Ν,
false certificates and references, and recomoven can contain, and each piece
will be
dectidawlySn
; through
ys above.
perfectly
OS
mendation* ol tin 11 medicines bp th·
TIE9DAV. JIVE ttth, IN63.
sweet and free from the gases arising from the differwhom·
;
ent varieties, as the gases are let off
expose or contradict them or who, besides, to
iy'The Ocean House is positively closed to transthrough an es- j not
Stages
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
*···κ^
■rn·
ient coinpanv on the Sabbath.
cape pipe at the top.
I· or baking bread and pastry this Oven is without j much that is written of the qualities and effects of
J. P. ('AMBKRLAIN, Proprietor.
a rival, as the heat is
Cap·· l.ii/ab· tli. .Iiij:·· Λ, 1 *»'·«>
2md&2tw
regulated by dampers at the j different herbs and plants, arid ascribe all the same
|
Eclectic nrilical
to their Pills, Extracts, Specitics.&e., most of which,
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operif not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
ator. It is not excelled in point of
economy as the
Established f#r the treatment of thn.ie 'tiseas"s in
heat required is generated within the oven. The ma- j belief of its "curing everytliii g," but now known
bntk iwi, requiring Experience, Skill, Okmor and
and those not killed,
terial from which it is manufactured
being a non- j to "kill more than is cured,"
delicacy.
conductor, and constructed with air-chambers,there
[?ou*titutional)y injured for life.
KENNEBEC ANI> PORTLAND R. R.
j
CONSULTATIONS —Dr. Hughes has
is no radiation of lieat. and a email
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSquantity of fuel
for a number of yean confined hi· attention Co
win keep it going for hours.
Island,
Cashius's
TRUM MAKERS,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
diseases of a certain class. During hi* practice be
Seven sizes are manufactured, suitable for the
ha* treat rd thousand β of caw, ana in no instance
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,knowCommenoing April O, 1863.
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotel* of
PORTLAND HARBOR.
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
remedy, be relies upon Mercury, and
j ng noitother
the largest class.
and there in no interrupA>n of busiuess or change of
fives to all his patients in pills, drops. &o., so the
Trains will h ave daily.
riiι ,,ΤΤ**
Passenger
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his sodiet.
Dr. Hughe* in in constant attendance from 8
No. 3 is especially adapted to the nee of private
Attention
!
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
jailed Extracts, Specific, Antidote, Ac., both reiving
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Temfamilies, being a convenient place to heat water for
Augusta tor Bath, Portland and Boston,at 5.30and
Pleasure Hunteis. Health Seekers. Romance Lovstreet. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
tea.
11.16 A M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
ii|h>ii its effects in curing a few in a hundred, It is
ple
ers !—Attention all who
in all case*. Separate room*, no that no one will be
weary with burinées aud the
the Androscoggin Railroad for Le wist on.
rumpeted in various ways throughout the land: but
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
cares· oHife, or
Farmingseen but the Dr. himself.
ALA8 ! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
seeking tu restore health impaired by
Ilia r»—<Mw cure disease
ton, k c.
sell the above Ovens, and nights for the same in
aevere
to
or
any
left
to
application
business,
are
soliciting pleasure
when all other remedleh f··'»: cure» without dieting,
lie, others grow worse, and
linger and sufPortland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P.M., confor pleasure's sake—to the
city or town in the State ot Maine.
comforts, healthy
fer for months or years. until relieved or cured, if
or reetrtetSon in th** habite of the patient : cure* withsuperior
at
Brunswick
the
with
necting
Androscoggin R. R.
location and romantic surroundings of the above
It. S· STEVENS.
out the dtogp*tiBg aud sickening effect* of n<wt other
trains for all Htati<>ns on that road and at Augusta
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland
remette* : cure* uew case* in a few hour· ; curea withSouth Paris, June 6,1863.
witii the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterjeédtf
BUT ALL QUACKS AKK NOT IGNORANT.
by
steamer
on the arrival of every train, the Ottaw»
the dreadful commuent effect* of mercury, hut
out
ville, Kendall's Mills and S ja began ; and at KenHouse coach conveying passengers from the Depot
· eu re to annihilate the rank and |xd*onous taint
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
dall's Mills for Bangor. Λ ^
to the steamer. Toward the Northand Wo*t, in lull
•no quack doeten lud noetrum maker·,yet, regardthat
the blood i* *ure to absorb, unie** the proper
| Portland for Bath and Auffutta at «.lf> P. M.
view from the House
«
ess or the life and health of others, then· art· those
t^ueen viewing her
remedy is u*ed. The ingredient* are entirely vegetaTickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
j charm·· «*» *»·" ctenr mirror of the sea. rises the popand
no iujuriou* effect, either constitutionally or
imoug them who will evtn perjure themselves, conble,
Kennebec k Portland, Audroscoggin. and Son»·*·»· s ulous and
Iti.iUvay I'liiiiu* itii.l Trilt k Irons
flourishing citv of Portland, with its lofty
radicting giving mercury t«» their patients, or that it ! k Kennebec Roads.
locally. can be cau*ed by u*ing them.
spires and elms, its grand public editices aud priucely
s contained in their Nostrums, so thai the "usual
MEN. who are troubled with »eminal
YOUNG
j
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
mansions; Mount Washington in majestic
ΓΙ1Ι1Κ undersigned has been appointed A gout for
ee" may he ohtaiu«-d for professedly eu ring, or "the
weakne**. general!» cau*ed by bad habit* in youth,
grandeur
Stages loav Mut η daily for Rockland at 9.00 A .M.
rears its
J_ tlie «alt· ot Marine ltailway and other Chains,
head,
the
clouds.
lollar" or
fraction M' it" may l>e obtained for the
Towards
might)
kissing
effectof
which are pain and diaziue·· in the
the
;
M
and 3 00 P.
the >.»uth aiul Ka-t lies the Ocean decked with Isiu the United States and British North America,manNostrum. It h that that mauj are deceived also,and j
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9,00 A.M. Augusj head. furgetftilnee*. sometime* a ringing iu the eare,
and alive with sailing and steam vessels,
ufactured by IIkxuy Wood it Co., of
lands,
for
with
amounts
weak
experiments
iselesely
spendlarge
etc.,
eyes,
terminating in consumption or in·
ta
for
Liverpool,
Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
st
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
luackerv.
retelling away to the verge of the horizon.
if ueglected, are speedily and permanently
Β. II CPSIIMAN,
The subscriber, having leased the above named I sanity
for Marine Hail way Chains, made to order ami t.»
DR. L I)1X S
cured.
Manager and Superintendent.
House, and having procured the assistance of those
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warAll correspondence strictly confidential and will ·
barges are very moderate. Commun icat lor ρ
Augusta, April 6. 1863.
ai>4tf
skilled in the various departments of a well regulatranted to tit. These chains are niadc of an iron
returned If desired. Addree*
redivconfidential, and all may rely on him with the
peed
Ιι·>t« I, ha·the pleasure of announcing that it will
this
suited
to
culiarly
DK J. Β. HUGHES,
purpose, which, by actual test,
trie test secrecy ami confidence, whatever may he j
York
Λ
('umborluiMt
Ititil γοιηΙ.
be in readiness fur the accomodation of the public
shows its av erage breaking strain to be 8*> tons per
No. δ Temple Street,(corner of Middle).
he disease, condition orsituation of any one, maron June 1st, 1863.
inch of sectional area, l'arties wishing good and rePortland.
led or single.
liable chains will do well to examine those in actual
B. ALLSTRl'M. Proprietor.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Medicine* sent by Mail and Exprès* to all pajte of
tySend stampfcrCircular.% Jull—dft wtft
Post «iffice address—-Portland, Me.
service.
myîîStf
he United States.
Marine KailwayTrack Irons are drilled with the
On and after Monday, April Oth. 1868,
All letters requiring advice muetcontain one dollar
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also.
ο insure an answer.
*^K^*JRtTains will leave as follows, until further
"ELU HOUSE."
Eclectic .Hedical
c>rders
«Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Eudicottstreet,Boston,
kinds of forging doue to order, and of quality and
Leave Saco Hiver for Portland at 6.15 aud 9.00
tfa*s.
ΤΗ
Κ
A
quantity to suit.
and
informs
3.30
Γ
the
Jan.
M..
M.
undersigned
Boston,
respectfully
1,1863.
ly
το
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above aiLeave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 Α. M., and j
public that he has leased the above House,
ticles on as favorable terms as can be obtained elseon Federal Street, Portland,
*id invites
2 (Ml and »;.»> IV M.
HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies who
Til Κ LA DIBS8· The celebrated DR L
where. Address IIORACK I. CKANDALL.
the travelling community to call and see i!
The 2.00 P. M. train out, aud the 9.00 A.M. train
ueed a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms. No.
DIX particularly iuvitcs all ladies who need α
Sub-marine Engineer,
he knows "how to keepahotei." Clean,
nto Portland, will be freight trains with
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
passeuger
Iti'dica! or Surt/ical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.
New Bki>foui>, Mass.
janlO'62dlawly*
rars attached.
their espeeia) accommodation.
airy rooms, good beda, a well-provided table, atten1 Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
tive servants and moderate charges are the induceDr. II.'* Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunriva!Stages connect at Saccarappa daiiv forSouth Windlud arranged for their special accommodation.
ments he holds out to those whose busiue»* or pleasled iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
liaiu, Windhain Centre aud (ireat tails.
Dit. DIX having devoted over twenty years tothis
BLOV Μ ΕΚ'»
ure call them to the "Forest City."
At (.'orham, for West (iorham, Standish, Steep
Female Irregularities Their action is specific aud
>articular branch of the treatment of all diseases pe·
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram, Limingcertain of producing relief in a short time
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
uliar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
LADIES will ffnd it invaluable iu all cases of obton, (.'oinish, Denmark. H row η field, Lovell, Fryedtt
Portland, Aug. 19. 18*32
hiecountry and iu Europe) that he excels all other
and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
struction* after all other remedir* have been tried in
burg
mown practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
Ν.
vain
II.
It it purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Eaton.
to inform Tanners in
reatment of all fVinale complaints.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
the least iujuriou* to the health, and may betakes
Maine, that he is Agent tor the sale of Bloomer's
SAOADAIIOt'K HOUSE,
His medicines are prepared with the express purSouth
with
and
Bark
Limerick.
perfect safety at all times
Limington, Limington
Superior
Mills, manufactured in the State of
j ►ose of remdVing all diseases, such as debility, weak·
Sent to any part of the country with full direction»
At Saeo Hiver, tri-weekly. for Hollis, Limerick,
New York, and extensively used there.
Alfred Carr,
less, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of tiie
Proprietor.
add
t»R IILGtlES.
by
reding
These mills can be seen in operation at Win. Gray's
Newfleld.
Dssipee,
Parsonsfield, Fifing ham,Freedom,
vomb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
No. 5 Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.
Madison. Katon, Cornish, Porter. Ac
BATH, MAINE.
Tannery, Fort land, Allen it Warren's, Fryeburg,
, tate of the blood.
The Doctor is now fully
and J. L. Home, Norway, Me.
DAX
prepared
apftdtf
CaKPKNTF.K, Sup't.
ο treat in his peculiarstyle, both medically and surΝ. B.—LADIKS desiring uiay consult one of their
THE City of Hath ia one of the healthiest
For particulars in regard to the advantages claimgically, all diseases of the fbinaJesex, and they are
own se*.
A lady of experience in constant attended tor thin mill, see Circulars which will be sent on
localities on the coast of Maine dHightftilinvited to call at
J
espectftilly
iulMawtfS
Iv situated on the Kennebec, twehr miles
tmm
.1. M. SOUTH WICK,
application.
No.
'l\
Boston.
Fndicott
Street,
from
the
the
most
d3m*
aud
256
sea.
affords
one
of
my30
Congress Street.
BOSTON.
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol·
nviflng retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
ar to ensure an answer.
larjje citiee.
J. It. Τ Η Ο 1*1 Ρ S Ο M,
Boston, Jan. 1. 1868.
The Saoadahoik is one of the finest, most spaeodly
PAINT! PAINT !
oious, and best appointed Hotel-* in the State, located
Is prepared to receive orders for
VITINTER'S MKTALLIC Β HOW Ν FAINT ri^omwithin thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
NEATLY EXECUTED
\»Ufe of I'ornlOMiri1.
mends itself. It is a pure oxide of Iron and
Landing, Post Office. Custom House, Ac., being diMarble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, takEREA8 Robert Campbell, of Portland, in the
in the business centre of the City.
VVT"
rectly
tfarblo Chimney Piecee, Monumental Work and
ing two gallons less per 100 lbs. than anv mineral
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
τ ▼
County of Cumberland, State of Maine.did on
Term· Moderate ky ·■■' Week or Day.
Grindstones.
he seventeenth day of April, Α. I). 1860,convey to me
paint, and possesses more body than any othnrpaint;
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic
dtf
Hath,,J une 23.1862.
coat,
)y deed of mortgage certain real estate situated in
Corner of Pearl and Federal Si·..
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
he town of Falmouth, for a description of which
Tunc at tlio
metals from rust or corrosion.
•eference is made to said mortgage deed, recorded
je33tf
Hachante Eatin* Hmi«, 17 & 1»
PORTLAND, MK.
HATII HOTEL,
t3F*It does not require grinding, and is warranted
η the Cumberland
of Deeds,book 299,page
»>■.,m 10
Registry
to give satisfaction lor painting ftailwav Cars. Iron
Exchange itii'>mFree LunchL.every
131, to secure the payment of one certain note of
Ρ
LU
C.
Μ.
Μ
Μ
8. InOMBLi.
Κ
By
to21.
Kolliini; Ynitiirrd,
4.:ιιιι<<|.
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
Ive hundred dollars'and interest thereon, and beartin and shingle roofs, &c.. kc.
THOSE having from One to Five hundred dollars
386, Washikotoh St., Bath.
ng even date with the said mortgage; and whereto invest in a safe thing, that will afford
II.
F. MAHSIIA M. & CO..
in the conditions of the said
employmortgage have been
Faint and Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
pol.l.AKK will be jflren for the detection
ment and good pav for one. two or five vears. call
•«•T^rms *1 per day. Stable connect*
>roken, I hereby claim to foreclose according to law
Ν Κ s tates—Store 78 Bruad St., BOSTON,
it 2*2*» CoofreM Street.
aud conviction uf an τ p«rMMi or penoniatealinf
"Strike «Me tin· iron if*
MERRILL ΝΟΥ ES.
house.
rith
the Jwr> of our «nbaeriber·.
t>oin
hot." as the best chances are rapidly being taken
jel® d3m}
Falmouth, Juno 17, 1863.
up.
jel* evThSw*
ri BLISHEKS OK THE ΓΒΕ38.
Bath, Juue 23,1*62.
June 1 dtt
dtf
■

OCEAN

HOUSE.

Infirmary.

^ OTTAWA HOUSE,

PRIVATE

—

Company,

51 Wall St.,(cor. of William) New

subscriber wishes to call attention to his facilities for MARINE, FIRE, and LIFE INSUTHE
He has

RANCE.

STEAMBOATS.

aIW'

NO COM HI Ν ΑΤΙΟλ !

Rancor Office, 22 ffrst Market Square.

proudly

Α ΟΈ Ν Τ

1.
1862

3

To avoid and escape Imposition ol'Foreign and Native quacks, mort numrrous in Boston than other

REFERENCES.

Company,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

feb3

State

StateTreasurer

Ramum'a

Marine

Of course the best nature could never stand that,
Saltpetre for Boston's a little too fat.
So we burnt her and sunk her, she made a great
blaze,
She's a star now gone down, and we've put out her
raye.

a

SON,

I Γ\Γ SURA 1ST σ Ε,
\o. KUi Pure 8freef, Portland.

a

such biscuit is such

Sec'y of

Nathan Dane.

fou

MARINE, FIKE Λ EIFE

ship with a quakerish name :
A wolf in sheep's clothing oft plays a deep game,
For the hold of that beautiful, mild,peaceful Star
Was full of saltpetre, to make powder for war.

us

Hon.

Ilall,

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

We went on a cruising and soon did espy
A fine, lofty clipper, bound home from Shanghai;
We burnt her and sunk her i' th" midst of the sea
And drank to Old Jeffin the beet of Bohea !

To send

Hon. Joseph B.

PORTABLE OVENS!
that

JOHN W. MUNGER &

2

SOMERSET

Paient Ciilvaiiizt'd

She gave up the chase and returned to Key West,
And told her flag captain that she'd done her best,
But the story went round, and it grew rather strong,
And the public acknowledg'd that something was
wrong.

a

Augiifcta, Me.

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

don't know the truth, but it's my firm belief,
didn't like the looks of the Florida's teeth.

We next took

Township, Number,
and Kauge.

{

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
of tbe United States, iu the line of duty.

lion. Lot M.

came

We next found

Pensions,

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

play,
flue,

Whçn
strange?
—I

I
j

REFERENCER :

up, until nearly in range,
her engines gave cut!—now wasn't

She

a

^^5 NOTICE
To Passengers Going West.

W.

him

For very eharp teeth have these

corded."

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

PROPOSALS.
Committee on Public Buildings
until Friday, July 3d, at
proposal*

Oh, ho ! cried our captain, I see what's your game!
Clear away the etern pivot, the Bulldog by name,
And two smaller

Strkfts,

of

SEALED

eodly

our coal being dusty and choking the
Our «team it slack'd down, and noarer ehe drew.

When

Commissioner

(
Portland. June 20, 1863.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
οlllce until the 10th dfty of July next, for furnishing tor the citv, One thousand tons of Paving
Stowh, to be delivered from time to time, as they
may bo needed the present season, to be delivered oh

on

for

of

deliver to him a conditional <Wd, in the usual form
of State deeds, of the tract by him purchased,taking
for the remainder of the purchase money, three
promissory notes for equal sums, payable annually
in one, two and three years, with iiitere-t, and a
bond with sufficient surety for the payment of a fair
stumpage of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to
the payment of the notes."
"The sum deposited by any other bidder, who
does not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn by
him at any time after the bids are declared and re-

»

Company

or
or in
Premiums may be paid in
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they
the balance in cash on
and
naif
cash,
be
paid
may
Amount taken in one
five years, with interest.
risk, is

after.

She chas'd and she chas'd, till at dawning of day
From her backers she thought she was too far away,
80 she gave up the chase and reported, no doubt,
That she'd sunk us and burnt us somewhere there-

on

his

Office

was

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premium* may bo paid iu ten years—no forfeiture

Cuyler, a boat that's unrival'd for speed,
Quick let slip her cables, and quickly indeed
She thought for to catch un and keep us in play,
Till her larger companions could get under way.

With two Yankee brigs, boys,

companies

$335,000.
cash,
quarterly

The

And

1868 to Life Members

in

the curs'd racket

night

as some

do,)m

You'd have thought them all mad, if you'd heard

turn'd

,

DECEMBER 1, 1843,

ESTABLISHED

etow'd,

plav.
And the great Drummond light—it
day.

PROPOSALS will bo received by the I
Land Office, Bangor, June 1, 1803.
undersigned, at Augusta. Maine, until the 6th
of
July, 1863, at 5 o'clock r. M., for supplies of
day
pursuance of law as defined in chapter 5, section 32, Revised Statutes, and of orders from the
Fresh Beef to bo delivered at i'amp "Abraham Lin- i
Governor and Council, approved February 6, and
COln,*' m ar Portland. M«·., fbr tlir< <· BOtth· from
date of coutract, or such less time as may be desigMarch 26. 1863, I hereby give notice that the follownated by the Commissary General.
ing schedule of Lands will be offered tor sale on
The Beef to be furnished must be of good and
Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, on the first day of Sepwholesome quality, cut and sawed, (neck and shanks
j teinber next, at the Land Office, at a price i>er acre
not lens than the minimum fixed in the advertised
excluded.) and delivered at such times, and in such
quantities, from time to time, as shall be designated
list.
by the Acting Assistant Commissary of Subsistence.
The sale to be by scaled proposals in conformity
Th«· undersigned reserves the right to reject any
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and
and all bids deemed unsatisfac'orv.
Section, which require that ten percentuin of the
Endorse "Proposals for Freeh Beef."
minimum price of the township or part thereof, shall
THUS. C. J. BAILY,
accompany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a part* of and be allowed in the cash payment to
Capt. 17th Infantry, A. A. C. S.
Head Quarters Volunteer Recruiting Sert ice, 1
be made upon the township or tract purchased.
f
AroueTA, Me., June22, 1868.
The person making the highest bid above the minimum price shall be declared the purchaser, and on
je23 dtjy 4
payment of one-third of the purchase money in
cash, including the ten ρ<·Γ cent, of the miuiinum
Propo^ah for Paving Κ(οικ%
price deposited, the Land Agent shall make out and

IN

the bar,
Nine cruisers they had, and they lay off
*o far,
Their long line to s award extending
And Preble, he said, as he shut his eyes tight
I'm sure they're all hammock'd thie bitter cold night.
a man

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

lor Fresh Beef.

SEALED

Air— Red,

and

RAILROADS.
_

The Florida's Cruiae.
BT A

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROPOSALS.

INSURANCE.

POETRY.

Munit

MARINE

Infirmary.

theTadies.

DK.

ΪΙΟ

Superior Bark Mills.
TIIIi:subscriberbegelease

Marble

Work.

...

Book, Card & Fancv Printing

MERCHANT.*

Ί

FIVE
Jeciifi

£av

